
A. C. Patterson, who is north on a 
furlough, talked In a very interesting 
manner with the Star yesterday about 
the work of the Panama Canal with 
which he has been connected for the 
five years. Mr. Patterson has been 
on a visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Patterson, formerly of Frederic
ton, who are now residing at Milltown. 
He spoke very highly of the way in 
which those engaged on the work of 
the canal were treated by the gov* 
ernment. He has had a 'six weeks 
furlough each year which he has oc
cupied in a trip to the north to visit 
his relatives.

Mr. Patterson was engaged in con
struction work at San Francisco be
fore going to Panama five years ago. 
Since then he has worked steadily in 
the tropics except for his furloughs 
and has found the climate agreeing 
with him very well. When he first went 
down to Panama' the death rate stood

On invitation of the four St. Joha 
lodges, thg Grand Lodge of Oddfellows 
of the Maritime Provinces will meet 
here during the second week in August. 
This will mean an attendance here ot 
probably upwards of four hundred! 
delegates from every part of the prov
inces.

On Tuesday, August 10th, the Grand 
Encampment and the Rebekah Assem
bly will hold their annual sessions, 
and the usual committee work of 
Grand Lodge will be completed.

On Wednesday forenoon the Gran® і 
Lodge will open, and will continue la 
session until Thursday night. ”,

The city lodges have begun prepara
tions for this big and Important gath
ering; the different lodges have ap
pointed representatives to the Grand 
Lodge committee, and this ibody last , 
evening held its first organized busi- ; 
ness meeting. H. E. Codner waa 
chosen chairman and Chas. Ledford 
secretary.

In view of the fact that a very con
siderable amount of business must ba 
handled by Grand Lodge this year, 

which made no report. After other ef- j there will not be opportunity for much 
forts to obtain aid James Madison pre- entertainment, but it has ibeen arrang- ; 
sented a petition in his behalf to the j ed that the visitors and friends a3 
legislature of Virginia. | well as local members of the order,

“Patrick Henry, then governor of j will enjoy an excursion up river. The
Virginia, expressed deep interest in i steamer Victoria will be engaged to 
the plan, and when the legislature fail- ; leave North End at 3 p. m. on August 
ed to give assistance took Hitch’s bond j uth, returning between six and
for $1,700, stuplating that within nine o’clock. There will be a band on board
tnonths thereafter Fitch should oper- and refreshments will ;be served, 
ate a steamboat. The plan tell through. The meeting last evening appointed 
Fitch had hoped Benjamin Franklin sub-committee^ to deal deal with the 
would give his aptronage and went to different lines of preparation, and 
Philadelphia to ask him for a certifl- these will all report at a meeting to 
cate of the merits ot his Invention, be held on Tuesday evening June 8th 
Franklin .evaded this request and of- tn Peerless Lodge rooms, Simonds St. 
fered Fit* $6 as alms, saying he would Definite arrangements about the 

give" it to aid his in his invention, meetings of the Grand Lodge will be 
This Fitch Indignantly refused. Frank- made In a day or two, but it is prob- 
lin was trying to invent a steamboat аьіе that the sessions will take place 
at the time. in the Keith assembly rooms.
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at about five out of every eight. Since 
then the government has cleaned up 
the whole canal zone and by the use 
of the utmost precautions "has succeed
ed In making It so healthy a place to
live in that the death rate Is now only . ..
the temperature uZny sttnd s at ’ »™‘ successful trip of the Clermont, 
about .to in the shade in the day and - £obert. Fulton’s famous steamboat,
.85 at night the climate is an even one j descendants and admirers of John
and most of the men have little diffi- Fltch’ revolutionary soldier and some- 
culty in working the year round (or time armorer to the New Jersey troops 
their full stretch of nine hours a day. j ln the struggle for Independence, have

When the work was first commenced r=vived a '°ns J?**?**". ?”! 
white men of almost every nationality I that to Fltch rather than to Fulton be- 
were to be found there. Now, how- ! longs *he h°n°r of ,the flr,st successful 
ever, most of them have gone away ex- j -a,pllcatl0" of stea™ to natation. ™ey 
cept the Americans. This, Mr. Patter- Public records historical docu-
son said, should not be surprising as menta and Гат11У ЬІ5І0ГУ to prove that 
he did not think 'there was any nat- iFtch- who d,e? by *\0w.n Wh®n
ion* fa the world who,e .cities could d.scredited and destitute ,n 1,98 made
accomodate themselves to different several trips between Philadelphia and 
chipâtes as the United States. There Burlingtoft, N. J., on the Delaware 
are now about 5,000 white men en- RIv.er in 1786 ln a steam propelled boat 
gaged ln the work and" about 60,000't carrying thirty passengers. It is also 
colored men. The latter are mostly ; maintained by those who support the 
from the British West Indies Fltch clalm that Fulton examined

The American Government maintains Fitch’s plan in France in L93. 
its own police force in the canal zone 
to look after the laborers, but little 
trouble is experienced with them.

The work of cutting the canal is pro
ceeding very rapidly, men being at 
work along its whole length wherever 
there is room for them. 1915 is the date 
set for the completion of the work, 
and Mr.Patterson said that he thought 
this would be accomplished, 
engaged in the engineering depart
ment superintending construction and 
his duties call him from one end of the 
canal to the other. He had lately been 
supervising the work of dock con
struction on the Atlantic end of the 
canal. He returns to Panama in June 
and expects to continue with the work 
there until the Job is completed.

ЯЯ ÜOBN ПТСН5 STEAMBOAT ОГ 1784,-87 .
TQNTH LSTEA

Almost on the eve of the Hudson- Caiptain William Bruce Brown of No. 
65 Brooklyn avenue, Brooklyn, among 
whose ancestors was Fitch, asserts 
that there is ample evidence to prove 
■that Fitch was the actual Inventor of 
the steamboat. He says errors in care
lessly written school histories errone
ously ascribed the invention to Fulton 
and that the public seems always too 
busy to investigate such errors.

EXPERIMENTS BEGAN IN 1785.

“It waa not until 1785 that iFtch be
gan to exepriment with steam,’’ said 
Captain Brown. “His first Idea was to 
apply the -power to 'land c arriagee, 
but gave u ptfie plan in favor of the 
steamboat :dea. In that year he made 
a trial of a model with paddle wheels. 
Being without means he sent a letter 
to congress, asking assistance. The 
letter was referred to a committee,

seven

not

(Continued on Page 4.)

JURGE WILLRICH TALKS
JUR6E RITCHIE WARNS

THE DOG OWNERS
Will ERECT MORMON

TEMPLE IN CHICAGO
JAPANESE STUDENTS'

AMBITIONS DEFEATED
Tills of Favorable Progress of Gaaada- 

Germany Treaty.Oner 1300 Dogs Reportai This Year by 
the Police—Thi Law WHI b« 

Enforced.

The Re-organized Church, Which Claims lo 
he the Only Orthodox One, Has 

Many Followers.

He is Pupils of Commercial High School Weal on 
Strike Because They Were Hoi бімс 

the Rack of a University.
WASHINGTON, May 22 — Negotia

tions for a commercial treaty between! 
Canada and Germany have advanced 
to a favorable stage according to U« 
S. Consul Wlllrich in Neiw Brunswick. 
Under the proposed treaty Canada will 
grant reductions from Importe Iren, 
Germany of high class textile products^ 
drugs, books, soaps, artificial flowera, 
feathers, wines, spirits .ready made 
clothing, and porcelain. Germany will 
grant Canada reduced rates on agricul
tural implements, typewriters, cattle 
and agricultural products. Consul 
Wlllrich points out that Great Britain 
has always enjoyed the advantage on 
bringing her goods to Canada under 
the preferential tariff, while Germany 
was compelled to pay a surtax over 
and above the duties under thegeneral 
tariff schedule. The treaty will pro
mote more friendly commercial inter
course between the two countries.

In the city and North End 1339 unli
censed dogs have been reoprted. The 
owners of canines had better take care 
for the police authorities will take im
mediate action. In the city the number 
of animals reported is 760, -while in the 
North End there are 579 dogs, many 
of which are wandering about the 
streets without licenses.

In the police court this morning 
Magistrate Ritchie drew attention to 
the fact of the large number of un
licensed dogs. He declared that the 
owners would be allowed the remain
ing days in the month to comlpy with 
the law. After that reports will be en
tered and the offenders will be liable to 
a fine, of $4hfor not having the licenses 
and collars for their doge. They may 
also.be charged,a double amount for 
the licenses.

CHICAGO, May 22,—The Mormons 
are going to build a temple in Chicago. 
“The re-organized Church' of Jesus 
Christ of latter day sairats,” as the 
church Is officially named, has been 
active in the city for some time and 
the leaders of the sect have gathered 
quite a body of believers about them. 
The presiding bishop and the trustees 
of the church, have taken title to a plot 
of ground and it is their intention to 
erect the temple this summer. This 
particular branch of the Mormon 
church has its headquarters in La
ment, Iowa, and claims to be the o nly 
true and orthodox Mormon church in 
the world.

ТОКІО, May 22—The students of the 
Commercial High School, who walked 
out In a body and adopted resolutions 

! last week declaring their intention not 
to return because the Government had 
refused their petition to give the school 

j the rank of a university, have been 
! persuaded by their guardians and 
! friends to wittyiraw their resolutions. 
It is expected that the school will re
open Monday morning, and the 1500 stu
dents probably will resume their stud
ies. The authorities were firm ln the 
matter and determined to make an ex
ample of" some of the leaders to dis
courage insubordination in schools, but 
gave them time to think it over with 
the result that the students have de
cided It wisest not to eprsist in their 
attitude.

I

BIG BUSINESS BLOCK IN 
GRAND RAPIDS BORNEO

Falling Walls Brushed Tve Dwellings— 
Property Loss Is $400,000.

•Ф-GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., May 22.— 
The Gilbert Block, seven stories hijh. 
containing the Hiram Smith Depart
ment stores and scores of offices suites, 
was practically destroyed by fire today 
with a loss estimated at $400.000 . The 
south wall of the structure fell to the 
ground crushing beneath it two frame 
residences whose occupants, awakened 
just in time, were rescued by the police 
and firemen.

_iS. jCROWDS ALREADY LEAVE 
CITY FOR THE HOLIDAY

v v FIREMEN’S STRIKE
STILL PLANNING FOR

PROVINCIAL LEAGUE
SUGAR SCANDAL SHAKES

JAPANESE EMPIRE
A SERIOUS AFFAIR

Big-crowds are-leaving the city today 
to spend Sunday. and the holiday in 
the country. , A large number of pas
sengers went up the river on the var
ious river boats this morning and af
ternoon.

ATLANTA’, Ga„ May 22—The strike 
of white firemen on the Georgia Rail
road entering upon its fifth day today 
with its already accomapnying acts ofi 
violence and intimidation, gives prom
ise of more serious

Hew Moncton Team May ba Formed—If 
Not Marysville Will be 

Admitted.

ONLY SIX DEATHS IN
THE CITY LAST WEEK

Member Alter Member of Parliament Con- 
v.'c.ed of Disgracing Their Office 

by Accepting Bribes.
The trains also carried large num

bers of passengers. Many left by team 
and on foot. The lakes and brooks 
where trout may be found are the chief 
objective points of most of those leav
ing the city. Hundred® are going after 

Associated the speckled beauties and tomorrow 
and on Monday there will be a further 
and even larger exodus.

consequences.. 
State and Federal authorities are tak
ing extrordinary precautions, the lat
ter on the ground of protecting the 
mails. At small towns along Georgia 
Railroad between Atlanta and Augus
ta much feeling has been manifested 
by strike sympathizers it having been 
publicly proclaimed by the officials of 
the Order of Locomotive Firemen and 
Enginemen that the strikers based 
upon a question of white supremacy.

There were only six deaths in the 
city during the past week. The causes 
were as follows: Cystitis, uraemia, tu
berculosis, myocarditis, epithelioma of 
Jaw, post diphtljerftic paralysis. Burial 
permits were issued for the following 
persons:—

Elizabeth McBeath, 
aged 59 years.

John J. McAnulty, 110 Durham St., 
aged 38 years.

Leon D. Branscombe, Range, Queens 
Co., 24 years.

Charles A. Everett, 11 Orange St., 81 
years.

James E. Linkletter, 3 Lombard St., 
65 year®.

Florence L. Hazelwood, 208 King St., 
W. E., 7 years.

The Marathons and Clippers are by 
no means disheartened over the word 
that the railway town boye may not 
enter a team in the provincial base
ball league. They have yet hopes that 
another nine will be formed In Monc
ton. In the event of this latter idea 
also falling through, Marysville may 
be admitted into the union.

It is the intention to hold a meeting 
of the league promoters in this city 
early next week. Most of the details 
have already been arranged, but the 
schedule of the league will probably 
be drawn up.

It was announced last evening by 
the management of the Clippers and 
Marathons that definite arrangements 
have been made for a series of ten 
games between the two teams. The 
matches will be started at once.

(Correspondence of the' 
Press.)

ТОКІО, May 21—Day by .lay the 
scope of what is known as I he sugar 
scandal increases and the arm of the 
law is being stretched into places high 

Rexton, N. B., j an(j jow to gj-rest and expose those re
sponsible for the most gigantic series 
of Irregularities ever brought to light 
ln Japan. The constitutional party 
which has been the chief sufferer will 
find difficulty In rallying under the 
blow. There has been arrested so far 
twenty members of parliament and six 
directors of the company. The charge 
against members of parliament is ac
cepting bribes. It appears from alleged 
confessions that in an endeavor to

POLIBE BOURT, The licensed saloone in the city upon 
closing their doors at 5 o'clock this af
ternoon cannot re-open until Tuesday 
morning next. The law distinctly 
states that there can be no selling of 
liquor on holidays and the shops must 
remain closed. It would seem as if 
the holiday would be a “dry one.*'

Six common drunks were on the 
bench In the police court this morning. 
Fines of $4 or 10 days in jail were im
posed by the magistrate on five of the 
number. James Harrington, an old of
fender, went into jail in default of 
paying an $8 fine.

Judge Ritchie took the judicial chair 
earlier than usual this morning, in
augurating the Saturday morning pro
ceedings for the summer months. The 
sheet ha4 not been prepared and there 

I was some delay occasioned before the 
administration of justice took place.

The local police may land the express 
robbers In the recent Truro case. 
Three men were noticed at Ooldbronk 
today answering the descriptions of the 
m«*n wanted. Chief Clark was commun-

bring about nationalization of the 
sugar company about $60,000 was spent 
ln bribery. The names of some fifty 
members of parliament it is understood 
have been mentioned in this connec
tion. Even the upper house suffers a 
certain loss of prestige. The charge 
against the directors are three, namely, 
fraud, falsification of private docu
ments, and disgracing their office.

Miss Sarah Harrison has returned to 
her homo in Hartford, Conn., accom
panied by her sieter, 'Mrs. Alex. Wat
son.

j icated with and immediately disaptched 
j officers on the case. Detective Killert, 

The summer street car service for j Deputy Jenkins and Officer 
«Seaside Park commences tomorrow at j left the station about ten o'clock, and 
noon. The park is being prepared for j expected to round up the party, 
the big rush on Monday and if the I _______ ».______

Goslinc
The freshet is still falling off at In- 

diantown, the water is receding rapid
ly and no further rise of any size is 
expected.

The steamer Caledonia, from Glas
gow for New York, was 289 miles east 
of Sandy H,ook at 5 a. m. dock about 
7.30 a. m. Sunday. weather is good a record-breaking 

crowd is Axnected.
The Star will not be issued on Mon-

! day.

Canal Being Rapidly completed f SOME TYPES OF THE EARLIEST
—Ready in 1915—Death 
Rale Was Almost Five Out 
of Every Eight When He 
Wenl tee -Back Again 
Next Month

Local Lodges Have Chosen 
Their .Committee to Make 

An Ex-
curslon on the River to 
Form Part of Programme 
—Other Arrangements.

STEAMBOATS USED IN AMERICA
a

MEET
AT.... HARVEY S TONIGHT

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY OUTFIT
You can satisfy your needs In Clo (thing, Halts, and Furnishings down to 

the last degree at these .stores. Larger and better stock, better fitting and 
more stylish garments than shown at any previous time. Many new lines 
added this week from the factory. S upfo.se you call and get your Holiday 
Outfit. The stores are open till 11 o’c lock.

Men’s Suits........... $6.00 to $20.00
Boys* Suits,
Swell New Ties, Fancy Vests, Fancy Hose, etc.

1.49 to 10.03

St. John, May 22, 1309.

t

’’’Hgr-uJ

#

. C. PATTERSON TELLS OF THE WORK OF ODDFELLOWS’ GRAND LODGE 
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AT PANAMA TO MEET HERE IN AUGUST

6T. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, MAY 22, 1909. ONE CENT

MOTHINE
ODORLESS

Effectual Preventative and Desttover of 
Price i5e and 25c Box

>•

MOTH
The DRUG STORE —Phone 587 — 100 King St

CHARLES R. WASSON

First Class Suits 
, For Men $8 to $20

'•T. Й

ТД/Е have Suits here, as low as $5.00 that are better 
V" than most Suits at that price, but they are not

lauded up to the sky here. We tell you how good they 
are but we don't recommend them as the most economical.

A First-class Suit, such as we sell here, is the cheap
est in the end.

SPRING TOP COATS
$6.50, $7.50 to $12.00 

- - - - - - - - -  {

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

Outing Hats for Victoria Day
For Men, Women and Children.

Children’s Tub Hats, 26c.
Ladies’ Knock-abouts in Felts in all colors. 

60c. and 76c.

F. S. THOMAS, j539 Main 
Street

OP EN EVENINGS

Base Bal! Supplies,
League Balls,
Gold Medal Bats,
Masks, Body Protectors,
Boots, Plates.

The name of Spalding on any athletic 
goods is a guarantee of excellence.

W. H. Thome & Co. Ltd
MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. K
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Victoria Day
OUTING HATS

FELTS STRAWS
IN IN

Ш

ALL ALL
SHAPES ’ SHAPES

і
SUITABLE FOR EVERY FACE, FIGURE AND FANCY

55 Charlott 
Street.

e
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AMUSEMENTS
Anthracite,

Scotch Anthracite, 
ReserveCGAL--“es Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, LtdU

49 8MYTHE 8T„
R

TO

Cl PRINCESSI
Prices Low.

— MONDAY —I
1 k І14 CHARLOTTE ST. GREAT HOLIDAY BILL \k tegf

AMUSEMENTS.LOCAL NEWS ; tel/ </) Mr. and Miss Bodreaux
Grandj Opera Stars Who Have Appeared Before His 

Majesty King Edward

Queen Dora
Great Fire Dancer

GREAT HOLIDAY BILL.Sir. Hampton will run an excursion 
to Hampton on May 24th. Four big vaudeville acts are on the 

• bill at the Princess Theatre next week 
beginning Monday matinee, 
tlw programme is Mr. and Miss Rod- 
reaux, grand opera stars who have ap
peared before His{ Majesty King Ed
ward ; Queen Dora, sensational fire 
dancer; Jack English, the marvelous 

Doro Williams and Bell

o•*
Miss Campbell, Milliner, has removed 

to No. 8 Sydney street.

Bargains, removal sale of millinery 
at Mrs. Brown’s, 75 Germain St.

First on
17-5-6

(2У
Classy Kid from Bean TownFIRST CRUISE OF 

SEASON MONDAY
Jack EnglishMaritime Rug Works clean carpets 

promptly. ’Phone us to call M 1961.
(3hooip roller;

Laurance, who present a high class 
comedy sketch. The usual programme 
of pictures will also be shown. A 
glance at its programme will convince 
every one that it is Jhe greatest ever 
given anywhere for the price 
needless to advise all to be early MoH-

u
The Marvelous Hoop RollerNEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea

sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
Mouse 161. Mill St 18-2-tf

Ii. BELLEw. DORA
|) (4) Williams and Lawrence(F *It is

ÂWm. Gibson, tailor, has*moved to 36 
Prince Wm. street, opposite Bank of 
British North America. 10-5-tf y

Si
Yachts All Spick and Span 

forx Annual Holiday 
Trip

Presenting High Class Comedy SketchVi n RLXв>
SXV

vx a
NICKEL TODAY AND MONDAY. You Can’t Afford To Miss 

This Show
Full Programme at Monday’s 

Matinee

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel.

1The children will have another of 
their Saturday afternoon feasts of 
good pure amusement at the Nickel to
day. The bill has been selected with 

and no sensational or suggestive

-
;7s

HOOPER.И. іt;
іРево win g out the custom for some 

past, the members of the Roval. Step blaming your “luck”, and use
a “position wanted” ad., If you’re look • feature will be found in the hour-long 
lag ftr mors osngsnial _and profitable programme. Parents have learned that

it Is absolutely safe to send their 
little ones to this house, the pictures 

carefully censored. Tonight the

Aye

і WÙ 1care years
Kennebecasls Yacht Club will on Mon
day next start the yachting season.
The boys will enjoy a one-day cruise 
on the river and may possibly visit 
the.trlbutarles.

During the past few days there has 
been .much activity at Mllledgevllle In 
anticipation of the season’s omening.
The painting Is being completed and 
sails are being erected. General Im
provements are also made and many 
of the fleet will present a fine ap
pearance for the opening day.

However, the Victoria Day cruise j Two of tbe fastest youngsters in 
will only be a small one. There are a Woltera of the Boston club. Although they broke into fast company 
number of members who cannot get {,r, they haVe created a sensation wherever they perform. Hooper Iis 
away for the day and it is an un- outfielder and Wolters a pitcher. The latter is plcked vL a better
certainty as to the number of boats siest y0uths the majors have attract ed in many a day. And

Manager Fred bake.

{ \
4 jI •mpoyment

Sbd
1are so

week will be terminated with a, spe-To cure a headache in ten minutes 
'use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10
cent*.

ID Acially long programme.
_______ On Monday, Victoria Day, the Nickel

ЗД ХьваГ/bef^ Щ t^r:
tajjet soap, if you mention this paper, gramme of Talking Pictures, Songa

Planologuee by Lucien Kesney and 
c p Nichols of St. Patrick street plain pictures will be tendered the 

bull dog. The bull dog, like early comers. In the afternoon the
big holiday bill will rule; also in 

the evening. Of Mr. Kesney it can be

І !

wand Matinee for Kiddies Today!їй

A Good Clean Moral Show-One Hour Long.
t he American league are Hooper and

thisowns a
ВИ of lte kind, to fond of blood and same 
meat. lit tried lte teeth upon Randall 
Bennett, of whom he took a special said he Is a highly refined pianologlst, 
liking. Mr. Nlchol has been reported one who sits at the piano and makes 
1er keeping a ferocious' dog. his hearers laugh and cry almost at

will He Is a most amusing trick 
pianist as well. The Talking Picture 
Co. will play “His Wife's Mother.” 

- a howling comedietta. Miss Evans
The steamer Blncennes leaves Indian- ^ a new song and the Orchestra will 

town at 2 p. m. for Glenwood, calling national airs and merry hits from
et Public Landing. Bedford and 
Brown's wharf, returning to Indlan- 
town at about nine o’clock.
Wees. Agent.

SOCIETY ENTERTAINER, 
HUMORIST, and MIMIC,KESNEYHere’s 

The Bill 
For The

I In Comic and Pathetic Pianolognee.
j outfielder than pitcher,” sayswhich will compete.

Commodore Thomson, speaking with 
The Sun last evening, stated that a 
number of the boys would congregate 
at Mllledgevllle and hold the first sail 

The cruise would be

'
“HIS WIFE’S 

MOTHER”Talking Pictures—
Jennie Evans 
egrOpen 10 A. M. Monday.

immediately at the conclusionVICTORIA DAY EXCURSION. 24thfollow
of the sports. The Greeks have also 
secured. Sealy and Trites, two fast men, 

Two all-star pitchersMARATHON SEASON 
OPENS ON MONDAY

OrchestraAndon the stream. for the team, 
will be announced later.an informal one.

New York. Owing to the usual crowds | It ia learned that the Bellelsle will 
holidays Intending patrons are be vjsited by the yachts. The vachts 

be . early. Children can be go|ng include the Louvlma, Vagabond,
Canada and the motor boat Amigo. 
Stops will also be made along the 
river and the boys will visit -their 

There Is talk also of same of 
boats making the trip on the

The motor •/

Isn’t 
It A 
Dandy ?

The
D. H. on

BASEBALLj urged to 
best entertained at the matinees.

1Will Play Two Games With 

Marysville on Every Day 
Club Grounds

field SPORTS ALSO

I NATIONAL LEAGUEHAPPY HALF HOUR OPENS MAY 

24TH.

After considerable hustling Manager 
Miundee announces that the Happy 
Half Hour will be opened Monday.May 

SUBURBAN TRAINS — VICTORIA 24th. The hours will be from 2 to 5.30, 
DAY. 'll and 7 to 10.30. The programme con-

____ - Sists of all that Is latest and best in
On Monday, May 24th, suburban moving pictures and illustrated songs.. 

train will be run, St> John to Weis- The titles of tbo picture® will be an- 
fofd and return, leaving St. John at nounced in Monday morning’s Sun, 
9.80 a. m. and for the return will leave Bnd one thing the public can depend 
Welsford at 7.10 p. m. This train will , on and that is that they will be brand 
make suburban stops. new and never before Shown in this

city. That policy was carried out last 
and will be again this year. Re-

You want an umbrella on the 24th. 
Puval’s umbrella shop is the place to 
buy It. Ordinary from 49c. up. Also 
Umbrellas recovered. Duval. 17 Water
loo street.

friends
the At. Philadelphia—St. Louls-Fhiladel- 

i phta, rain.
At Brooklyn — Cincinnati-Brooklyn, 

rain.
At Boston—Chicago, 7; Boston, 0.
At New York—Pittsburg-New York, 

rain.

stream to Fredericton, 
boat Idler with Stanley L. Emerson 
and party may be among those to go 
to the capital.

The latest addition to the dub Is a 
power canoe, the owner of which Is T.
E. Ryder. The craft Is of cedar and 
was built by the Chestnuts, of Fred
ericton It is Mr. Ryder’s intention to open the season on 
build a power (boat of large dimensions next, Victoria Day. 
this fall, for speed purposes, the special Crescents and toe Greeks 
nurpse being to have the fastest in attractions both morning and 
this part of the country. The plans noon. The boys have of late been 8 
and specifications are ready and the ting in some hot practicei "1^- 
boot W1U be built in the early fall. , Wput up^a livelyflght with toe C*

; will be again found on hand, while dew 
; blood will aiso’be introduced, 
і The Crescents are a strong combina
tion and are sure' to give the Mara- 

BONHAM Texas, May 21.—The Шопа a stiff run. The morning game 
nroudestd dog in this town is a half- wm start at 10 o’clock sharp and the 
™ bull pup owned by Rev. G. P. afternoon at 3.30 o’clock. The teams 
Ball It has been operated on for ap- i wm line up as follows: 
pendlcltis. Marysville.

Thç dog Is a

Grand Opening! New UniqueNational League Staitffing.

Won. Lost.

Baseball Club will 
Monday morning 
The Marysville

will be the Pittsburg... 
after-! Chicago.. ..

Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati.. 
New York.. 
Brooklyn.. .
St. Louis.. . 
Boston,. .. .

The Marathon

Tonight at 7 O'clock. Doors Open at 6 30. 
Miss the First Show. T will be a Dandy.

10
12

Don’tu
їв>
13SUNDAY SfRVCES. і year

; garding the singers, two operatic elng- 
! era have been engaged and will be here 
1 In time to open Monday. Their names 
I and selections will be announced In 
j Monday’s papers. They come highly re- 

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B.D.. Sab- 1 commended. Here are two extracts In 
bath service: Public worship, 11 a.m.' letters from two different people who 
and 7 p.m. Sabbath school, 2.30 p.m. have heard them, and are authorities : 
Morning sermon, "The. Appeal of the ‘They are the best singing team ever 
Child;” evening sermon “The Message heard in St. John ,1 promise you that, 
of Amos.” No. II.," “The Impartial Here’s the other: ’They make the 
righteousness.” The Sacrament of bap- others look like wooden money.” One 

at the. moi- thing patrons can depend on and that 
Is a good show wm be given at the 

1 ! Sappy Half Hour,

14 Victoria Day~24th )
__TRIP TO THE LOVELY RIVIERA

Other Brand New Pictures---------4

HOLIDAY MATINEE!
Prank Austin, Songster.5

17 ГЇЇЇ“STAR,tÿ. ’і ON15
: 8T. JOHN PRESBYTERIAN
‘ CHURCH. DOG HAS APPENDICITIS.

I. AMERICAN LEAGUE Jі *
4?

At -St. Louto—New York, 1; St. Louis,

At Chicago—Chicago, 3; Boston, 6. 
At .Cleveland—Cleveland. 4;

.. ......Rootes і І’д^неі'гок—Detroit, 4; Philadelphia,

, : 8.

MONSTER

L2.

Marathon. Wash-
. . Catcher.blue ribbon winner

Boyce..'......... - Sheets of Po
pular Music

at the low price of 15 cents a copy.
Же DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.

phone 2237. °PP- DutfermHotel

Jtlsm wlU A4gnlntst«red 
ning service.' - TWO THOUSAND( cJNVAUSCCfm A 

\ TRANK. J A

Pitcher,
Treçarten 
... .Nesbet

I American League Standing.

Won-. Lost.

Brogan...$ !

I y
THE NEW UNIQUE OPEN9 AT 

SEVEN O’CLOCK TONIGHT;
State of Ohio. Ofty■ of 'Toledo,

Lucas .County.
.Frank J. C^ney makes o^hthkt he j New Unlque this

City of Toledo, Cdunty and State afore- events In local history. g
„И, :Л ,.td wlll „ay the this be so, as within a very few weeks

’ f HUNDRED DOLLARS a furniture store has been remodelledГЯ-^оГс^ into one of the most up-to-date mo- 

that caniüst be cured by the use of - tion picture houses In all Canada.
^ Of course, curiosity to see the new

Sworn to he£bm^Jnd™Hh.d I tag patro^s'hyTe ««Ї'Д 

to my presence, this 6th day of Decern- n.ng^but ^entertainment provl M

(Sttfi.) A. W. GLEASON, turn of Joseph Kilcoyne the most pop-
' Notary Public. ular basso ever heard in this city, Is
Hall’s catarrh Cure is taken intern- hailed with delight by his hundreds of 

a^ and acu directly on the blood and admirers, and the picture programme 
£ifc<£s surfaces of the system. Send 1 will be found one that is sure to please.

1er testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for eonstl-

Firet bas^. - :...Stulls Detroit.. .
New York

.................... . ЇТ. Ramsey (Çapt.) PhiladelphiaW .. .<••.. »
Third- b^se. ... g Войоп.. .. Й ...:s16

,Bra4bury st.: Louis.. ..
Chicago... ....

. .Copeland . cieve

UÉK Titus.'.. 9es.
16 9I Second base.■cr

9Cain...r.
10r.eit-

... 11 14

... 12 16
ia 15

,."7' 17

Inch.. v . 

McConnell ....
exhort stop, 

Le£t Hold.. 

Centre field.

land..
і Washington

and all that, but those things are com-

'd'. Malcolmmon. —" - ' * .
He was taken Sick a week ago, and 

hastily called St. John Opera house.Daley FISHING PARTIESIthe physican who was 
diagnosed the disease as appendicitis. 
The dog was taken to a hospital, oper
ated on and wll recover.

EASTERN LEAGUEJ. MalcolmBoone Can have their supplies put up 
and at reasonable Three Nights, Commencing Victor!» 

Day, Monday, May 24 
Matinee Monday and Wednesday 

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OF THE 

EMINENT CANADIAN ACTOR

Right field.
Clawson ; At Toronto—Toronto-Newark, rain.

At Buffalo—Buffalo-Providence, wet

Jersey

satisfactorily 
prices by ordering from
CHARLES A. CLARK’S
18 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Telephone 803

^Doubtless a large number will attend 

the games. The diamond is In excel- grounds. 
lent shape and a fine exhibition should 

take place.
Prior to the

Every Day Club will hold a banner 
series of field sports. The entry list is 
already large and will close with A. ford, - 
w Covey this afternoon. There will

- CAt Wabertury Waterbury, 8; North-

Г‘mue andenîmito f “ fhJÎntermL & At^Bpringfield-Spr.ngfleld, 2; New 

diates. The high jump will also be on _ gpringfleld, 2; New

№Ther°Marathoen-Marysville game will Britain, 3.

I

At Rochester—Rochester, 4;t
C. P. R- SUBURBAN SERVICE.

Commencing Thursday, May 20th, 
suburban train will leave Welsford at 
6.45 a. m. due to arrive in the city at 
7.50 a. m. making suburban Stops.

The Boston express leaving St. John 
will make suburban stops

City, 3.
Connecticut League Games.

Af Hartford—New -Haven, 4; Hart- 

At Bridgeport—Bridgeport-Holyoke,

afternoân match the Mr. John Griffith
1 SUPPORTED BY

With the underpinning gone and its 
supports all but tottering a section of 
the traffic bridge at Sutton is in im
minent danger of collapse. The struc
ture Is supposed to he maintained by 
the provincial government, but bae 

The steamer Senlac will go north to- been falling since January, but as yet 
lay to Inaugurate the service on the nothing has been done towards repalr- 
Gaspe-Campbellton line. The steamer ing It. The danger to passenger traf- 
has been fitted up splendidly. There : fle is daily becoming more great and 
Will be about fifteen calling points be- time only is required to complete its 
tween ports on the Bay chaleur. | demolition.

New England League Games.

Bedford—Haverhill. 3; New Miss Edyth 1 off en
At New 

Bedford. 0.
At Lowell—Lawrence, 2; Lowell, 1. 
At Brockton—Brockton, 2; -Worces 

ter, 1 (U innings). 1
At Fall River—Lynn, 2; Fall River,

at 6.40 p. m. 
until June 6th.

On Saturday, May 
June 5th, suburban train will leave St. 
John at 1.10 p- m. On Monday June 
7th, entire suburban service will be 
put Into effect.

patlon. MONDAY MATINEE—THE BELLS 
MONDAY NIGHT—MACBETH. 
TUESDAY NIGHT—FAUST 
WEDNESDAY MATINEE-FAUST» 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT—THE .BELLS 

Special Scenery, Costumes and Ef
fects.

Notable Supporting Company.
The event of the season.

Prices: Matinees—15c and 25c. Night 
—15c, 26c, 35c. 50c and 75c.
Seats on sale at Opera House box

office. ___________ .

22nd, 29th and

0.
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(on BOïV

UkET that in A .

Here's a snappy 
style that has caught Ш 
the eye of the best H 
dressers. The collar Ж 
for service, style and nV 
comfort. 2 in. high VHK.-

I LOI
X IMX TEAM 

BUT 
OH You (VJ/ і9

>
in front. Il in. at 
back. Called New
port in Elk Brand.

MO! A Full Explanation cf the GUI Methîd 
and the New.

prepared to serve a 21 meal 
$3.50. We are prepared to

y
We are

r ticket for 
please all classes. We are prepared to 

the latest Style and will give 
simdays Soda Water Free with 

We have a full line of to- 
We have

Oгм *3KCLe SAYS IRC 
GIRLS SHOULO ENCOURAGE 

THE MEN Tb COME 
IKY FOB. THE1

Coming
over.

"TONIGHT 
\ UZUE

V#«Y»T3
Bea"TOici

serve (inу s*-;.. OUT A*0L on
LA LA every meal.

baccos, cigars and cigarettes, 
and always will have, a clean, tidy 

Sundays from 8 a.m. to 
until 10 o’clock, 

to 11 at night.

TGM4 , / ISHT
/VIVIAN
\ KAS. .

._ place open on 
1.30 p.m.; evenings
Other days from 7 a.m.

MARITIME RESTAURA NT,

is 11

W« THE
181 Prince William St.. Cor. Duke. 

B. McCormack, Prop._______SHOE POLISH MARATHON
J ЖhS

WON'T \ 

VIRGIL?/ ( You

Stays Shined. Dust won’t dull it. Rain won’t 
spot it Dampproof and waterproof. Keeps out 
moisture. Softens and preserves the leather, 
just put it on, rub two or three times with a 
brush or cloth 
and a brilliant 
and lasting 
shine results.
No substL 
tutes even 
half as good.

committee of tile Car- 
leton Cornet Band are making arrange- 

the erection of scoring indi
cators such as are used in all large 
cities for six-day racing where they 

large entrv. Seven entries have 
received for the flfteen-mi’.e

The racing«

y/mi) % Size 
Collars ^t

TES merits for

ї&хЩ\ HONEYJ V
liave a
been , .
évent and ten for the three-mle event 

under eighteen years of age. 
one-mile has four entries up to 

A great many take ad_- 
of the Indoor track every nf- 

Tiiis is the first

ZooN'fXL/» 
F0W6ET 
PAT OATC
-тамібнт,

AftNESy

A«Wv; RIALTO10c.
and
25c
Tins

for boys 
TheIt is 2T+ inches high 

in front and 2 inches 
at hack — fits close 
together in front.2! the present.

..У vantage
t^rnoon and cvenih'j.

track that has been laid in the 
The

...tS:..... .«üj5! 'là7 Лч Ч\ 1^ indoor
city 'since professional racing.

to spectators every af»

«È1ÉÉ
І:-.Unix ersity, according to Coat» Skel Roach.

time.—News
Makers, Berlin. rink is open 

tci’ucon and evenma.
2?i aVnletics at Indian

when they try to tot athletes *t toe sapelovey-dovey business is hindering
the “latbf, tud^i-js '

Too .much 
Tho veteran looks with disgast u-ion 
litem.■■
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By Morris Francis Egan, Author of “The Soul of Sexton Maginnis,’1 etc.

To have achieved success and yet to breathed softly, “Ah, my poor, poor- 
know that one has a daughter who 
will not believe that she Is better 
than her husband Is one of the saddest

DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Mlnudl Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, agent, 
6 Mill street.

Make your vacant rooms help pay the rent by se
curing a roomer through a “rooms for rent" ad.

If your landlord will not give you a “square deal,' 
move. A "want” ad. will give you a good selection o 
desirable homes.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

Any person who Is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency,, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister of Intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months* residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
Within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price 83.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months in each of six years 
from date of homestead entry (Includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
33.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

t.
28-4- going life of the folk at the Curtice 

Place, where nobody was ever in a 
hurry and where the only cloud was 
the threatening pressure of Herself 
In the distance. Mr. Michael Carmody 
found her sympathetic; he ha-1 sung 

Muhael Carmody has been used to and danced in good old Harrigan and 
a great deal, Mary Ann," said Herself, Hart times when this hm-m- in.

"Herself’’—she is a widow The Olym- severely. "He comes of fine old Kerry | imitable, and even now he could sing 
pia Laundry had prospered in Bracton. stock. He lived for years in New York, "The Kerry Dance" in a voice-some.
The Yellow Peril, which in the eyes and he has the poiish of it on him what muffled in the high plac^-that
of Herself, had threatened her adopted | yet—" fllled Mrs
country was gone, the solitary China- | "But that’s no reason why he should with longings for her youth The
man in the place having given up borrow money for his shaves and to- great shock of red hair that had once
washing and taken to vegetable gar- | bacco from Maginnis day after day, 
dening. In these years of ease, Mrs.
Magee had turned to things of the 
mind. In the intervals of controlling 
her business, she read various histori
cal works, purchased from book- 
agents. It Is true that she had awak
ened some esthetic longings in the
heart of her daughter Mary Ann, who 1 Maginnis’s best pair of pants, 
was still the slave of Maginnis, and
took In summer boarders at the Cur- on a Broadway stage, and they're re- 
tlce Place. In her lonely condition
there was nothing left for her but to | breeches!* It’s no wonder MJaginnis
change her "state of life," as she ex- loses patience. In truth, he’d turn
pressed it, and she fixed her eyes on | Carmody out of doors tomorrow, lie’d 
Mr. Michael Carmody, who for some do anything to be rid of him, if I
months had been an unpaying guest m didn’t keep respect for you before his
the house of Maginnis: he had come mind.’* 
with the forsythia in February and 
remained with the asters in October.
This intention was, however, contin
gent on a certai.i possibility. She was Towner, your boarder—I have learned 
about to confess her changed view of that Maginnis has no more spirit than 
life to Mary Ann when the dazzling re- j code Napoleon, the only one of the 
suit of her efforts for the improvement Perfld-i-ous Emperor s brothers that 
of her daughter blazed upon her and seems to have had no character, and 
stunned her Into silence. that even poor Josephine had more

energy than you. Carmody’s uncle is 
"take" two quarters’ instructions in j ^im O’Connell—a near friend of the 
painting at the convent, where the Liberator’s family, the O’Connell’s of 
pious teacher marveled at the futility, l eahlrceveen—and he’ll have a snug for- 
and said prayers that the loss of time f tune o( hig own- a0 you aee he has a 
—a sin against holy poverty—might be r]gbt to boast; and last week I had a 
forgiven. letter that Uncle Tim’s not expected to

On a mellow morning late In Octo- 1іуе_ and j.m expectlng another. Sure, 
her, Mary Ann suddenly appeared with: carmody’s asked me twioe to have 
the completed fruits of her labors. It hirn ,Mrs Magee,’ he said, ’these arms 
was a highly polished black dftk on that have strangled Desdemona in 
which a large crimson rose, surround- many a one-night stand in the West 
ed by buds of various sizes, seemed to and were aimoat reduced to vaudeville 
be crawling among very green, serrât- by the pergecuti0n of the managers 
ed foliage. Maginnis, when he saw it, ! are at your disposal for better or tor 
had honestly understood the master- , worae. ,He’s cornin’ again tonight, 
piece to represent a portrait of a large , Mary Ann, and I'll take him—it his 
lobster and tour smaller lobsters : uncje i3 no better."

> і child!”
I "I wouldn't keep the lazy creature 
I a day longer if you didn't insist on it. 

Maginnis is sick of him 
things that can occur to an ambitious ' boasts." 
molher-in-Iaw, especially, if, like Mrs. !
Magee—known in her family circle as

EYES TESTED FREE.—Difflcult.re- 
$> airing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON, 55 Brussels St. and his

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber

l-l-08tf.
I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4

Heels attached 35c.
W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 

Builder, Stucco work In all its branch
es. .344 1-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only union men employed.

П-10-tf.
S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 

and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone. 2031. Дії kinds 
of work promptly attended to;

Juno Fortèscue Towner

f: . *,
ІУ covered the head of Mr. Michael Car

mody was sprinkled with gray and it 
was very thin about the temples; his 
shoulders were slightly bent, and the 
legs that had been once—the story was 
apocryphal—those of Romeo, were thin 
and shriveled, and not improved by 
the fringes which must wear had add
ed to his trousers. He was not weary 
of retailing the incidents of his debut. 
He had driven the horses

Telephone 1619. and Maginnis himself trying hard to 
make both ends meet. It’s only for 
fear of offending you, as I said, that 
I keep him. Mrs. Towner, who pays 
her board regularly, thinks we’re fool
ish for feeding him. ‘These legs,’ he 
said the other day when he borrowed

%

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 39 Brussels Street. ‘were

/ once applauded to the echo in ’’Riomeo’’»

"WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list

Money Well Employed of the first 
real fire-engine seen on any stage, in 
one of Mr. Augustin Daly’s early 
plays, and he declared with deep bit
terness that the fastidious manager 
would have cast him foj. the melan
choly Jacques had he been willing to 
have a really perfect nose “built up."

“Look

duced to wearing an ordinary man’s

tThere- ere і epportwlUee • to 
pet reor eerplue fu Odie to proto- 
ohle uee* without loflwlfllafl I» 
fl.sfl.rou. * pécule Нове.

Ao ed. lo our Close!fled Weet 
Celumos will pot peu loto 
r-шві es О о ж with borrowers whe 
here flood ‘eecerllp.'eod who 
ere willlefl te pep flood Interest
for^eccomwodetlon.

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

“Ah, Mary Ann, since I’ve been 
readln’ the story of Josephine—which 
I subscribed to at the request of Mrs.

at it!” he frequently said. 
"With a touch of grease paint ’t would 
have graced Julius Caesar and he called 
ft a pug! And that after I’d give ‘all 
the world’s a stage’ in a way that wae 
never done before!”

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St.

fOR SALE
FOR SALE—Horse, new milch cow, 

Î other cows, mowing machine, plow, 
turnip cutter, straw cutter, milk cans, 
covered milk wagon, delivery pung, 2 
sets harness. Will be sold cheap. Ap
ply, SHANE BROS., Mahogany Road. 
Phone West 800-42. 21-6-6

Mrs. Juno Fortescue Towner — her 
name had been Jane Turner —- loved, 
theatrical people and theatrical anec
dotes. She hung on his stories, and 
made him repeat them, in the even
ings when, smoking his unwilling 
hosts* mixture in the one brier wood 
pipe, with his feet in the same host's 
only pair of slippers, he held forth. On 
these occasions, seated in the only com
fortable chair in the kitchen, he lec
tured on the lights and shadows in th# 
lives of those who are as stars to thg 
multitude. Maginnis and Mary Ann • 
were kind-hearted people, and they 
heard with horror the stories he poul- 
ed out night after night of the doings 
of the people of the stage.

“He'll roast in purgatory for It!" ex
claimed Ma*y Ann more than once.

W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of Mary Ann had been induced toSITUATIONS VACANT—TEMALE TO LEI
WANTED—A competent 

housemaid In family of three 
between 8 and 9 
Square.

RAILROADScook and
Apply 

P. m., to 33 Queen 
21-5-6

TO LET—From August first or ear
lier, fiat, 7 rooms and bath, In good 
repair. Apply ^to 97 Duke St.

FOR SALE—A milk business cheap. 
For particulars apply Box 696, Star ОГ-

19-5-tf.fies. _________________________________ gl-5-2
TO LET—Large front room, furnish

ed. Apply 42 Garden Street.

WANTED—Pant
BROS.,

makers.
Opera

Apply
House

FOR BALE—One Cooking Range, 
“Charm Richmond.** In good condi
tion. Almost new. Enquire at 27 City 
Road. In rear.

GOLDMAN 
Block. 3rd floor.

21-5-4
WANTED—Girl for general 

work. Apply 26 Queen 6q.
3-5-tf. MAYhouse-

FLAT TO LET—Lower flat 80 Chapel
20-5-6FOR SALE—A dupllgraph, new, with 

three trays. Also, a neostyle good as 
new. Either will make multiple copies 
exactly like type written letter. Ap
ply Sun Office.

St. 6 rooms.21-5-tf.
WANTED—Five experienced choco

late dippers; three experienced 
Pers; three large sized boys. Will 
highest wages for experienced help. 
THE WHITE CANDY CO., LTD. 240 
Union St. 20.5.3

TO LET—Fiat 114 Douglas Avenue.
20-6-tt

wrap- TWENTY FOURTH30-4-tf pay
FOR SALE—A number of choice 

building lots for sale at Renforth. Ap
ply G. M. HUMPHREYS, 307 Princess 
St. Telephone Main ’2265.

Mary Ann's Ups fell open; she was 
Incredulous.

"I can’t believe It, Mother," she said; 
"I’m sure Maginnis would find a way 
of preventing It.’*
'‘Maginnis!" exclaimed Herself, in

dignantly. “And is the likes of him to 
between the course of true love

"boiled alive.”
"The Lord be good to us!' said 

Mrs. Magee, as she held the 
work of art at arm’s length. 
--T Is beautiful entirely! It has 
Its own

„ / (To be continued.)FLAT 158 Brittain street. Mrs. 
Thompson.

RETURN TICKETS AT
tf

Single FareWANTED—Girls, pant SMS'S CAME!
D'JUH SEE THAT 

NEW STRAW UO?

makers to 
work on sewing machines, also finish- 
ers by hand. Apply at once. KAPLAN, 
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain St., 
King.

TO LET—For summer months, sunny 
flat In central locality, furnished; tel
ephone connection. Apply Box 697, 
Star Office.

25-3-tf.
meanin’, Mary Ann. Many 
.the old days,-when I wasIFishing Poles (Jointed) 10o. 

Picture Wire Зо. package and up, 
Found Paint Brushes Зо. up, Flat 
Paint Drushes *0. up, * Last Cob
bler Sots, 73o, at 

DUVAL'S, 17 Waterloo Street
16-4-Smos

On Sale May 21, 22, 23, and 24.
Good for Return till May 26.

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA

EAST OF PORT ARTHUR

a time in . ,
bent over the wash-tub, with these 
hands that can wear kids now, up to 
their elbows in the suds, and you only 
a girlee, did I think of a time when 

would take vocal and Instrumental 
and art; but you spoiled it all by mar- J glnnl3| indeed! It’s time, Mary Ann, 
.■yin’ beneath you. That’s done; what s j that yOU.d open your eyes to the at

tention Mrs. Towner is payin’ to your 
unhappy husband."

Towner!" Mary Ann's eyes 
bulged. “Mrs. Towner’s been boarding 
with us since June and she's always 

It’s she that calls 
Carmody ‘the unpaying 

and she’s been 
the children, and 

without

cor. 
20-5-3 -119-5-tf come

and me? Don’t be afraid that the lit
tle I have won't go to the twins when 
the cold tombstone is laid over me, 
if that's what you’re thinkln' of. Ma-

COOK WANTED—Apply to MRS. 
FREDERICK A. PETERS, 200 
main St.

TO LET—Four rooms including kit
chen, lower flat, 75 Sewell Street. Ap
ply on premises.

Ger- 
19-5-6 /19-5-tf. W. B. HpWARD, D.P.A., C. P. R„ 

St. John, N. B.
you

GIRLS WANTED—Machine stitchers 
and finishers on ladies’ suits and skirts 
Apply to AM. CLOAK CO., 60 Dock St. 
__________________________________ 18-5-6

WANTED—A girl for general work 
in a small family. Apply to MRS. G. 
C. COSTER. 95 Union St.

WANTED—Girl to assist with house
work, one who could go home nights 
preferred. 27 Dorchester St.

TO RENT—N^ce little cottage to • 
rent for the summer. Splendid view of 
the city and bay. Carriage and horse 
stable. Enquire of JAS. or GEO. W. 
KNOX, Silver Falls.

■General change of time June 6th. done, can’t be undone."
Herself sighed herself into silence, 

and fixed a happy stare on the mani
festation of her daughter’s talent. The 
lemon-colored sunshine of the early 

was turned to crimson as it

А Л &
0-0 ч

"Mrs.17-5-6WANTED
■xg./.TO LET—Large unfurnished rooms, 

10-6-lmo.18-5-tf 15 Paddock St. paid her way. 
your fine 
guest,'

noonL—— I fiflowed through the curtain of Vir-
I —-------------------------- 1 g-inia creeper that hung over :he win-
I ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. dow of the little parlor from which 

10th, 1908, trains will run daily (Sun- I Mrs. Magee ruled the half-dozen young
who worked in the Olympia 

It paled before the rich

FLATS TO LET—Upper flat, 7 
rooms; also barn or work-shop, 75 
Chesley St.; lower flat, 4 rooms, patent 
closet, 25 Rock St. Apply ALFRED 
BURLEY, 46 Princess.

WANTED—Good Linen Shad Nett. 
P. O. Box 372, Halifax, N. S.

kind
И’." '■/.

Ш-
f§. ill

she a 
even chik or 

hard life

to18-5-6 C...18-5-6 widow 
child.
she has—out early and late trying to 
sell peopleb ooks that don’t want them. 
I've heard Carmody himself say," 
Mary Ann added with a touch of mal
ice, “that If she had his genius, with 
her figure, she’d make a great success 
on the stage."

"Mary Ann," said Herself, “if you’re 
a wotnu.11, you'll give up Maginnis, or 
make that woman, with her dyed pom- 
pey-door and her painted cheeks, leave 
the house."

Mary Ann’s face expressed a certain 
triumph.

"You've always said that no other 
woman would look at Maginnis but

day excepted), as follows: persons 
Laundry.
plush brilliance of the album which 
ornamented the marble-topped table, 
and irridiated the title of a large gilt- 
edged volume entitled "The Sorrows of 
the Empres Josephine" which lay

And aWANTED—One all round 
restaurant.
Married woman preferred. Reasonable 
wages paid to right party. Apply to 
B. McCORMICK, 181 Prince Wm.

10-4-tfcook in 
Must have references.

WANTED—Persons to grow mush
rooms for us at home. Waste space in 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to 

‘yield $15 to $25 per week. Send, for il
lustrated booklet and full particulars. 
Montreal Supply Co., Montreal.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.TO LET—'Barn on King St. east, 
near Pitt. Apply to ST. JOHN HIDE

5-5-tt No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard)...................... . ..............

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp, 
bellton, Point du Chene, and Pic-
ton .................................. t ....................

No. 26—Express for Ft. du Chene, 
Halifax and Pictou

CO., Telephone 1124.
6.30St. 14/

TO LET—A self contained house, 109 
Hazen street, Apply at 111 Hazen St. 

3-5-tf

18-56 I ear
WANTED—A girl for general house

work. Apply to MRS. R. T. LEAVITT,
18-5-tf

WANTED—At once, girl for general 
housework. References required, 
who could go home at night preferred. 
Apply 36 Sydney St.

18-5-6 by. x7.00 ’The picture bae a meanin’, whether 
you intended It or not," continued 
Herself thoughtfully. "The rose, Mary 
Ann, is you, and the buds is the ihll- 

'7’1d dren.”
Mary Ann was rosy enough,,and her 

large felt hat adorned with clusters 
of blue tulips and loops of azure rib- 

I uon, gave her an unusually Rubensian 
appearance. She looked closely at the

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. picture, amazed for the moment by j
lier own genius; but she was a loyal I 
soul, and therefore she said somewhat 

6.30 resentfully:
"But where's Maginnis?"

7.50 “He’s not in it," retorted Herself,
TO LETT—A self contained flat, 99 El- j N°. 7—Express from Sussex............9.00 | emphatically. "And he’s no right to

liott Row, with 9 rooms and bath. Can No- 138—Express from Montreal,
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 1 Quebecvmd Pt. du Chene.............
to R. N. DEAN, Contractor and Build- No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar-
er, 72 St. James street. Tel. 712 rives at Island Yard).......................

No. 25—Express from Halifax,
Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- 
bellton................................. .....................

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men's cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs. Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, g-uns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT; 24 Mill St.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED by ex
perienced Nuirse. Apply 118 Charlotte 
street. 26-4-lmo.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GerT 
tlemen’s left off clothing, Jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or 
write. I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St- 

23-4-3mo«.

WANTED—A flat of about 7 rooms 
and bath in a central locality. Address 
Box 652. Star Office.

213 Germain St. TO LET—New salt contained fiats ГЧ12.40
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton..............13.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No 138—Suburban for Hampton ..18.16 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax;

on Wright street, hot and cold water 
set tubs,
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton,

I-2-tf.

wsh
hot water heating. Ready

.■ v- ЩО; VOne
99 Wright street. ВЄ18-5-tf.

TO I.ET—Steam heated robm, cen- 
tial. Apply Box 625, Star Office. 

24-2-tf.

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework, references required. 166 

11-5-tf

і
23.25Wright street. me," she began.

“At a certain age,'.’ said Herself, j 
cuttingly, "our sex isn’t particular; ; 
and to a woman brought up with the ; 
natives .any Irishman has liis altrac- і 
tlo;.x—and she with her smooth tongue t

TO LET.—Two fiats, 8 rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

9-2-tf
WANTED—A good general girl, also 

a reliable nurse to go to Rothesay 
about the 1st of June for the summer 
months. Apply with references. MI-.S. 
J. B. CUDLIP, 35 Carleton street, be
tween 6 and 8 o’clock evening.

1015-tf

No. 9—From Halifax and Monc-270 Brittain St.
ton

TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight 
rooms, 350 Haymarket Square. 29-3-tf ;

No. 135—Suburban Express from 
Hampton................................................. It’s all over.

and her pompeydoor." ' The first straw hat of the season was
"Oh, Mother, I’m surprised at you!" sighted yesterday. It was sailing 

cried Mary Ann, really hurt ami | down King street westbound, under 
shocked. “I don’t believe it; but I'll , fu!! headway, 
see Father Blodgett."

’Don’t be runnin*

be. It would serve him right, if you'd 
13.45 leave Mm. Whatl with me payin' the 

way of Thomas Francis and Dominick 
16.00 Raymond at the boardin’-sehool in 

Baltimore, you, if you’d give yourself 
up to art, could get along very veil 

17.35 xvithout him."

WANTED—A young girl. Apply at
10-5-tf.173 Germain St. I Under the hat was a prominent citl- 

to priests with [ sen. He apparently enjoyed the sensa- 
questions your own conscience can set- j tion he created, 
tie," said Herself " ‘Maginnis is mak-

LOST AND FOUND WANTED—Coat, pant and 16-2-tf.vest
makers. Highest wages, steady employ
ment. First class hands. C. B. PID- 
GEON, C01. Main and Bridge Sts.

But the tumult and 
і excitement became too great and he

, -’Leave Mag,„nisi** oxc,aimed Mary | Гч ÏZZX hM wfi, C^^hT п^Ггу^ееГ tU"“ 
Ann in horror. “I thought you were a answer. -tls true.’ you’ll say, not ntanterbury street.

21.20 good Christian woman, Mother!'*
The work of art was rudely pushed 

daily), (Arrives at Island Lard). 4.00 aside, and Herself, by a quick muve- 
All tzains run by Atlantic Standard | ment, saved it from destruction.

Time: 2-1 o’clock midnight.

'

ROOMS AND BOARDINGLOST—-At or near ferry building-, 
Water street,, commissioners of Muni
cipal Home check, No. 257, In favor 
of Emerson & Fisher for $32.04. Finder 
will please return same to S. M WET- 
MORE, .Secretary, Ferry Building. 
_______________ 22-5-1

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton............19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro
8-5-tf.

w rV t bring my name intil it. 
'Then go and be a better wife,* he'll 
say; for. after all, a priest’s only a 
man, and he’ll be for standin’ up for 
his o\yi sex. That’s the reason the 
blackest infidels like religion in their 
wives; the priests are all with the 
men.”

“And he'd be right," cried Mary Ann. 
bursting into tears, “for I'm sure he’s 
too good for nie.''

“That I should live to hear this!" 
exclaimed Herself, throwing her hands 
toward heaven. “Mary Ann, you’ll 
decide at once that you or Mrs. Tow
ner will leave the house, or I'll disin
herit the twins."

Mary Ann hesitated. To doubt Ma- 
ginnis would be rank treason; to be
lieve that the splendid and imposing 
book-agent, Mrs. Juno Fortescue Tow
ner, as her cards read, was paying at
tention to Maginnis would have been 
rather flattering to her own taste, if 
she could have believed it.

Mrs. Juno Fortescue Towner was a 
large-bosomed and grandiose-looking 
widow, generally attired in purple and 
mauve colors, whose cheeks were toned 
by powder and rouge. Her deportment 
was elegant in the extreme when on 
duty; but, after the labors of the day, 
her splendor and majesty often fell 
from her. She was then only a tired 
woman who longed for rest, who drop
ped tears over the Maginnis twins, and 
wished to heaven that she could stay 
at home on rainy days and read "The 
Duchess' 'and Rhoda Broughton. On 
the deajh of her husband she had 
taken to selling books. She assumed It

WANTED.—<5irl for general house 
work. No. 11—«Mixed from MonctonApply fo J. T. WILCOX, of 
Wilcox Bros., corner Dock and Mar- 

5-5-tf

ROOMS AND BOARD—160 Princess 
Street. 21-5-6

ket Square. ____________________ TO LET—Large sunny room with
WANTED — Pant makers, highest board. Apply Right Hand Bell, 130 

wages paid, steady work guaranteed. Elliott Row. 19-5-6
D. & J. PATERSON, 77 Germain St. • - ... _ _- , .. і ROOMS with Board at
—____________________r_L Hall, 7 St. James St.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A cook.
References required. Apply to MRS.
RAYMOND, 159 Germain street.

"If you’d cultivate your mind more, 
Mary Ann, you’d know the ways of 
men better. Time after time have I 
asked you to read history. Read the 
history of the Empress Josephine, — 
which a certain woman sold to ш at 
one dollar e month, and its 
even chick or child, and a hard life 
worth its worth in gold — 
and you’ll see that if Josephine had left 
Napoleon first, he couldn’t have left 
her, and the map of Europe might 
have been different. Oh," Mrs. Magee 
continued bitterly, “it’s not my daugh
ter you are, but the very twin of your 
deceased father. He liked to . be 
trampled on—and me with the flower 
of my youth witherin’ over a wash-tub. 
Ah, well,’ she sighed, "if circumstances 
were what they might be, maybe I’d 
find a man wanting of me yet; but 
I’ll not speak of that now. When I 
compare Maginnis with your guest, 
Mr. Michael Carmody, I feci the iron 
in my soul; and the Lord keep Car
mody from them that has the guile of 
the birds of the air and the cunning of 
the beasts of the earth—"

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE
St. James 

19-5-6WANTED.—An Edgerman. Apply
to F. E. fl’AYRE & CO., Long Wharf.

21-5-2 VICTORIA DAYBOARD can be obtained 
Brindley St.

at 171-2 
19-5-6 MAY 24th, 1909.З-5-tf. Pleasant rooms and good 

board at 12 Prince Wm. street, 
King. Electric light and telephone. 

18-6-1 mo.

WANTED—Two boys. table
near

Apply to 
MITCHELL, the Stove Man, 204, Union 
6t. Opposite Opera House.

GIRL WANTED—For general house
work. Apply at 51 Hazen Street. 

26-4-tf
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

19-5-tf. Will sell Round Trip Tickets at 
FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 

Good gong May 21, 22, 23, 24.
Good for return May 26, 1909.

Between stations on the Railway,and 
to Detroit, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
Buffalo, N. Y., and points East in 
Canada.

FURNISHED ROOMS—22 Richmond 
15-5-1 mo.

WANTED—Several men for railroad 
and other work. Apply B. J. Grant 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte St. 
West St. John.

COPYING St.
FURNISHED Front Room In private 

family. Modern conveniences. Apply 
305 Union street.

WANTED—By an experienced sten
ographer, copying to do at home. Box

11-5-tf. 7-6-tf6S1, Star Office.
TO LET.—Large front room, with 

board. 16 Orange street.FULL
SET SELECT JUNE 2210 

IS CHILDREN’S DAY
28-l-tf

North German 
Lloyd

CAUSE AND EFFECT

$4.00 A certain lady never nagged 
Her husband. (Do you doubt it?) 

She wasn’t dumb, nor was she gag
ged ....

(You seem surprised about it.)

The annual meeting of the committee 
of management of the Carleton Meth
odist Church Sunday School was held 
at the church last evening. Officers 
were elected for the ensuing year as 
follows: Alfred Burley, superintend
ent; W. D. Baskin, assistanOsuperin- 
tendent; D. W. Myles, secretary; B. 
C. Holder, treasurer; Mrs. W. G. Has- 
lem, superintendent of Home Depart
ment; Miss Louise Beatteay, super
intendent of Cradle Role Department; 
Miss Grace Oheyne, pianist; Miss Vere 
Brown, assistant pianist.

Arrangements were perfected to hold 
children’s day at the church on June 
27th. A committee was also appointed 
by the meeting to arrange the details 
for the annual picnic.

The report» presented showed that 
the school had completed a most pros
perous year.

We have a scientific formula which 
renders the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth with, 
out plates and if you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting to the use of gold crown» 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.

$3 and $$. 
$3 and $5.

Teeth Without Plate..... ... $3 and 35, 
Gold Filling.
Other Filling

Urge, Fist end Luxurious Twin-Scree 
Express end Pssscnger Slesrashlps 

Equipped will! Wireless eed Sebmerlne Slgnele

"Old Carmody!” exclaimed Mary
Ann, her face flaming under her blue 
hat, “Him! He hasn’t paid us a cent 
for months, though he boasts of his 
grand relations in Ireland and his the
atrical triumphs, all the time borrow
ing money from Maginnis for even his 
shaves and his tobacco. It’s hard on 
us, with Mary and the twins to take 
care of, to be feeding an Idle man like 
him. And Maginnis was that mad the 
other night lie set the rusty windmill
behind the house going. It shrieked all ; tereated love and appreciation." 
night like old Satan; not one in the
house could sleep, but Carmody raid imposing to the uninitiated,

To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

Her voice was shrill, ill-formed her 
face!

And frowning helped to age her . . 
(It surely was unique, this case, 

You’re thinking now, I wager.) М.Ї»Іо5тн!ИЄНіївВ*Нів«: вїіВМЕ»
"Kronprinjeïaln Cecilie "Kronprinr Wilhelm" 
“Kslser Wilhelm II.»’“Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse"

Gold Crowns
Bridge Work

Her mien was shrewish, I allow,
Her temper prone to break out.

My statement's true enough, though 
. . . (.How?

You can't exactly make out?)

as a road to the stage, but the fates 
had not been propitious, and now she 
wanted, as she termed It, only “dlsln-

PLFMOCTH"cfilRBO^R^ 'oBliVIEW
•‘George Washington "(aew) “Grosser Kurfucrst" 
''Prin* Friedrich Wilhelm" “Bftrberom” 
“Friedrich der Grosse” “Bremen"

Mediterranean Sellings Sâturdev» et (їх s.m.) to 
GIBRALTAR. NAPLES, GENOA 

••Berlin" (new) “Necker” *• Prillzess Irene" 
“KoenlglB Lulee" “Koenig Albert"
Cenncctloae Encircling lûe Glebe

Travelers’ Checks {rood alt over the -world
Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents

S Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent

$1 up,

BOcta.
In

The King Dental Parlors, fact, the poor woman who seemed so
and so

it was refreshing because it reminded much of an adventuress to the worldly, 
him of the Third Avenue Elevated, simply wanted to look out of the win- 
Mrs. Towner says that 
the patience of Job.”

"My poor childi"

I
hTe explanation's simple, when 

Your queries are not parried . .Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. ED30N M. WILSON, Fro».

Maginnis has j dow of any place that she could call 
her own upon the bustling, hurrying, 

Magee every day crowd. She envied the easy-
The lady I have mentioned (men 

Are cowards!) never married. Mr».

I

І

>

I

m,

'Jш POISONS 
THE BLOOD

as surely as the serpent’s 
bite. It lessens brain power,
lowers vitality, produces lan
guor, sleeplessness, nervous 
depression, and is the cause 
of aching heads and weary 
limb;. The sou ret* of goed 
health is good digestion. 
Mother Seigel's Syrup gives 
that, assuredly. As a diges- 
five tonic, stomachic remedy 
and blood purifier, it has no 
equal.

THE KEY TO HFALTH IS

" My wife and myself are 
users of vour excellent reme
dies, and they give us perfect 
satisfaction
purifier. Mother Seigel's 
Syrup is without an equal, 
arid it is a deadly enemy to 
Indigestion and Constipa
tion. Your Mother Seigel's 
Pills wc find goed for regu
lating the bowels."—John 
McDonald, McIntyre's 
Mountain, Inverness Co., 
Nova. Scotia. January 12ih, 
1909.

As a blood

Mother
9

SYRUP.
60 cts. per bottle. 
Sold l£vt«rywhere.

A. J. White &: Co., Ltd., 
Moxiheal.

/v
і
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CURTAIN IS RUNG DOWN; THE
FRENCH STRIKE HAS FIZZLED OUT

FERGUSON 
& PAGE.

4. FLIGHT-Y POEM. ! SATURDAY SERMDMTTE E
THE 8T. JOHN STAR I» published by

PRINTING COMPANY. How V® "
(Ltd.) at St. John. New Brunswick. slnlng upon a seaside seat,
•ТЄІУ afternoon (except Sunday) at The fairest creature one could meet—
H.W a year. A duCk!

TELEPHONES

BUSINESS OFFICE. ».

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT, 11*7.

t that bird so
-GIVE US Tins DAY OUR DAILY 

BREAD.”THE SUN

IThere is not a church in the city 
that does not pray that prayer. There 
is not a home that does not pray it, 
in it in one form or another.

They pray it out on the wide wheat 
fields of the Northwest. The seed sow
ers chant it, the steam threshers sing 
it, the wheat mills of the (WSrld Join 
in the prayer. So do the granaries of 
the world.

The elevators on oSr sea boards and 
in the great railway centres lift their 
hands heavenward and cry out, “Give 
us our daily bread.”

They shout it, those hatless, cost
less, frenzied men in the stock ex
changes of Wall Street and London.

The poor man prays it with spade 
and pick and shovel as he goes to his 
work in the dawn of the morning.

White faced hungry looking women 
it in the poisoned air of the

t >
looks, without a word, 

duck has lured another bird,
must have

;With saucy

Angry — Try to Throw Responsibility for Failure Upon 
Each Other,

Iv That
Of which I’m sure you 

■heard— Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

Leaders
A Jay!

і
of wealth he hasn't got,He talks 

Of fairy tales she tells a lot:
swallow all these lies. Oh what 

A swallow!

!

Both8T. JOHN STAR. iff »
CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS ImЩ

She sweetly calls him "darling, yet 
Beneath her breath "a gull,” you bet; 
He calls her his own "birdie pet, 

dove!1*

The question’s popped, three years 
have sped.

And, like old Time, he too hath fled. 
And calls all that he did and said,

A lark!

Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.

MIGHT OF MEETING! CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 410—Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday la 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. MS- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4» 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, N». И7—Union 
Hall. Main street, last Tuesday each
month.

COURT YUKON.
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes-

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 768—Tern- 
Market Building, 1**

!

>*r. JOHN, N. B., MAL 22, 1909. I

:
LITTLE DANGER FROM ALOFT.

Hudson Maxim, the noted American 
Inventor, has recently assured an anx
ious public that the dangers of aerial 

. bombardments in future wars Is not as 
grbat as the fancy of some writers has 
pictured it. Visions of the sudden de
struction of whole fleets and of large 
titles by aifshtps which would shower 
high explosives on their enemies below 
hpd begun to alarm thoae who are al
ways preparing for the worst. Such 
. danger, says Mr. Maxim, is largely 
Imaginary an» he proceeds to demon
strate It in scientific fashion. Fret he 
polntA out the general misconception of 

of modern explosives and 
how difficult it would be to 

sufficient supply to do

pray j Sweat shop.
The great army of shop girls pray it 

with their paid-to-keep virtue wages.
Tired music teachers pray it until 

they grow whiter and thinner through 
the hard winter months.

And so every one of us with spade and 
needle are praying, "Give us

>
v

But down the aisle he's had to go, 
And one plus one makes one, you know.

he is (quite so!) No. 738—Orange
And now he knows 

A goose!
pen or
this day our daily bread."

And the clouds say I will answer 
that prayer and they send down their 
showers. And the sunshine says I 
will answer that prayer, and the dew 
says, "although I cannot send down 
such showers as the clouds can, I will 

; send down what moisture I can on 
I the thirsty wheat fields that the hun

gry may have bread."
The first voice said: “O bleeding, But while the church and the bcne- 

bruised one, volent are doing what they can to
Beside the old, old road! answer the prayer for bread, the

O misprized loye, by brutish hands un- specuiator in what says, "Wait until 
done, ^ " I have taken my toll,”

That heaped thy load! starts the mallctoùs story' that the
rains have said “I will not answer that 

” and that the frosts have said

BESIDE THE OLD ROAD.
perance Hall,
Wednesday.
Offices of the order ___

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS, 
64 Princess Street.

I.
I jJ-voices in the listeningThere were two 

air,
Beside the old, old road; 

But of no touch, no

t>,4 '

■ 'Éi

motion, was I R. W. WIGMORE. 
District Deputy.[ "

>ware.
And no form showed. D. R. KENNEDY. 

District Organizer.«l Ш

** J
k.

.

I ifthe power 
Indicate» 
carry aloft a 
eny eerious damage. The effect of the 
explosion of say fifty pounds of dyna
mite drdpped from the clouds even in 
a city street would be little more than 
the shattering of a lot of window glass 
ee* the destruction of possibly a few 
persons who might be standing where 

■ the explosive struck. It would take a 
lot of each bombarding to destroy a

,

Dainty Silver.* and so he
Possessing a charm equalled 
only by Its fine wearing 
quality, silverware marled

*1847 reus bros:

fAtV ТНСі ЛУ-ІГА/У.ОІЛ»

PARIS, May 21.—The curtain was ] their retreat, explaining that thei posta - enter the fight.

- ГГГоЛ-іг =n=, tviT, Frryohn%r^r!rthef ^
recriminations by the everything shows was prepared ana which already had practic-

instigated by the government, which WJ ■ collapsed entirely and the 
were desirous of an opportunity for ally ^ on strlke decided
avenging itself against leaders of retul.n t0 their offices and try to se- 
the first strike.” their old positions. The postmen

The statement adds that the stnk , other unions are not
of the excavators and other workmen and a tew ' « whlch to give the
having sufficiently demonstrated the ra.slng^^ ^ «mployes $30 a month 
solidarity of the proletariat and the d і d obtain other employ-
postmen .there was no reason to call until they 
out other unions, notably the electn- | ment.

"O royal slave, O scourged and dying 
love.

Beside the old, old road!
Beneath thee straw, a rifted thatch 

above—
Such thine abode!

prayer,
-We will stop that prayer from being

the generalrung down today upon 

strike amid

answered.”
And the word goes forth: “Automo

biles have gone up,” “living is getting 
expensive all the time,” “flour

Is the ready choice of those 
who want the best In knives, 

forks, spoons, etc.
Best Its sets, dlihM, warttr*.

eh., are slamped
MERIDEN BRIT* CO.
SOLD BY LEADING DEAL**»
"Silver Tlate that Wean"

leaders who tried to throw the respons- 
each other 

The

more 
must go up.”

And the very poor must help to pay 
for our luxuries.

And so flour goes up 25 cents per 
barrel jind bread goes up one cent per 
loaf.

Good arlthmelc that, 
loaves of bread in a barrel of flour?

I would like to get rich in dry goods 
and oil and In many other things, but 
I draw the line on making money out 
of people who are too poor to buy a 
barrel of flour, and can only buy a loaf

ibility for the failure upon 
and the defeated postal employes, 
end came when a few hundred labor- 

work. The Gener-

palace, splendid,"I, in a yearning 
Beside the old, old road,

On thee all rare delights thou hast not
■

■
modern city.

With regard to aerial attacks direct
ed against a battleship, tlie inventor 
Claims that they would be even less 

During experiments made 
in 1901 large aerial

ers voted to resume 
al Federation of Labor then threw up 

and issued a manifesto to-

known
Would have bestowe^!”

How many
the sponge 
night,

II. COALin wkhich they seek to cover upThen ebblngly the second voice arose
Beside the old, old road;

-Not ever once again the sweet flower 
blows,

Its leaves once

“But could
this dust,

Beside the old, old road,
Still not to thee my 

trust
Were giv’n or owed.

effective.
at Handy Hook 
bomba containing five hundred pounds 

thrown at high

and American Anthracite.I exhibition °in ’the ^rooms "ol't^NeW 

; York Historical Society.
“Fitch had 1st all hope of obtaining 

і aid, nd drifted, heart broken, to Ken- 
tuck, where he' occupied his last days 
in minor experiments. His last -abor 
was to construct a model boast three 
feet in length. Its machinery was 

I constructed of brass, and it was fitted 
! With side wheels. It is believed to be

still in existence.
committed suicide in July, 

his fifty-sixth year, by 
He was buried i“

Scotch
Best Quality.

Broad Cove,
Soft Coal.

We are now prepared to take
and American Anthracite at

end Reserve Sydney.

orders

1SOME TYPES OF THE 
EARLIEST STEAMBOATS 

USED IN AMERICA

el gun cotton were 
velocity against twelvb inch Krupp ar
mour plate. The result was 
smudge on Its surface. On the other 
band a twelve Inch shell containing 
twenty-Ahree pounds of maxtmlte pen
etrated the same “kind of plate and ‘ 
broke It In all directions, 
readily even, however, that the guns 
to throw such projectiles could hardly 

airship and they
Ineffectual if simply dropped

strowed. 

it spring again from out
fc.t a time.

only a
V for Scotch 

Summer Rates.
T. N1. WISTED & CO.

,21 Brussels and 142 St. Patrick St»., 
Telephone 1697.

More than nine out of every 
of rheumatism are

Si Iservice end my

ten cases ,
simply rheumatism of tne 
muscles, due to cold or damp, 
or chronic rheumatism. In 
such cases no internal treat
ment is required. The free 
application of

It will be
who me hath"But even to that one 

slaifi
Beside the old, old road.

Would I return tp^erve, to bear again 
The load and goad. ,

“Fitch
1798, when n 
taking morphine. 
Bradstown, Ky."

’—(Continued from Page 1.) SCHOOL HARMS REFUSE 
TO PARADE, SO THERE

be mounted on an »THE HANSOME CAB next fell in with Arthur Don- 
Philadelphia, who showed 

in Fitch’s model. Fitch learn- 
was

“Fitch 
aldeon of 
interest 
fd soon after
laibout to apply to . .. ti

_______ the exclusive right to the navigation
of vessels by fire and steam. Fitch

All Conquering Taxicab Supplants It in
I nnilnn—UÀnV Cabbies єеу legislatures and obtained the ex-Lonnon—Many bannies clpBlve rights for fourteen years.

“Fitch soon allied himself with 
Voiaht of Philadelphia, and in 

skiff

would be
overboard. Airships will undoubtedly 
»ave a place In the wars of the future
for scouting operations, but Mr. Maxim Ше*оіа, old road,

I___ Js_ not at all convinced that they will Hear thou the iaW; I go where go I
to their must.

Not selt-beatowedt"

Love's loveless lover—love, unloved— 
'thev spake

Beside the old, old road:
ways that human hearts can

break
To me they showed.

i
I

palace dweller, lone P and fair& ч WANTS OCEAN BATH ;
DISROBES ON BEACH

ALL BUT EXTINCT"Thou that Donaldson
the legislature for1 Chamberlain’s

Liniment
Danville Teachers Say Patriotism is Not 

Measured by Footworksver be a serious menace
enemies beneath.

is all that is needed and it is cer
tain to give quick relief. Give it 
a trial and see for yourself how 
quickly it relieved the pain and 

. Price :25c; large size, 500.

Philadelphian Shocks Boardwalk Prom- 
enaders at Atlantic City

May 21,—While 
loudly lament the

DANVILLE, Pa.,
Danville patriots
“shameful indifference" that has caus-

«г Л «Г"г15££SSfKbü r.wildly to summon the police whe remain steadfast to their de-
Peter Condealis, a Philadelphia^ dis- , not to march. The young
robed on the beach and indulged M* , termhmtion^^ ^ ^ ^
fancy for an ocean bath without nro , they refuse to take
curing the customary costume while , patriot! fl<;mon3tratlon because last 

' thousands were parading the broad- P ^ felt “foolish and out of 
way under the electric lights last night. У r J tbey tramped along the stde- 

A squad of reserves rushed the Phila- pla t > inslst that patrlot-
delphian to jail without giving Mm , not be judged simply by
an opportunity to put on his street at- , ism
tire. In police court this morning j Попюгж^^ Bnn0UTl0ed their stand 
Judge Keffer gave the prisoner the al- w,ng a request made by the school
ternative of paying a fine of $200 or j fo ^ prev,oug. meeting that they
serving ninety days in the conn 1 ^ thelr pupnSi participate in the
prison. He went to Jail. parade and ceremonies incident to the

unveiling of the recently erected monu
ment to the soldiers and sar-ors of 
Montour county, which will occur here 
on Memorial Day. The members of the 
school board are highly Indignant at 
what they style a "lamentable lack o* 
patriotism.”

I Destilude Henry
July, 1796, tried experiments on a 
with a screw of paddles, the endless 
chain, and one or two other modes.
The experiments were . unsuccessful.
Much disheartened Fitth wandered
about for several days in a state of , Petty'S island, near

An idea suddenly struck , ghe was so injured that further
which he thought would efforts up0n her that year were aban-

BOOMING BOSTON. Two

torenessI
A hundred business men of Boston 

are at the present time touring the ;
effort to j 

members of

ings by a high wind and driven againt 
Upper Philadel-

LONDON, May 21.—'The rapidly ap
proaching extinction of the hansom 
cab before the all-conquering taxicab despondency.
___ generally recognized some time hjm lloweveri
ago. Little thought was given to the ■ао1у'е the problem. He at once eought 
cabby himself. People were heard now Qut Volg.ht. The scheme this time was 
and then to remark that the competi- propuisi0n by oars worked by. steam 
tion of the taxi had Improved hie man
ners, and that he was more grateful 
for a 50 per cent, over fare than he 
used to be, and on occasions would 

acknowledge a small Increase on 
his legal fare.

Then Lord Roseberry wrote a short 
letter to the Daily Mall drawing atten
tion to the fact that the hansom cabby 
was practically starving, calling him a 
good fellow and asking the public to 

In four days the

New England States in an "WAY OF THE AUTOMOBILE.THE
1 boom their çlty. They are 

what is known as the Boston Business 
Men’s Association and part of the :

s It’s up in the hills, then down with a: was
SWOO», cloned.

“Aaron Vail. Consul at L’Orient, 
made proposals to Fitch in 1791 for an 
interest in the steamboast, with the 
view of obtaining patents in France 
and other parts of Europe. An agree
ment to this effect was drawn up. In 
the meantime application for loca 
patents -were being made by both Fitch 
nd Rumsey. They were finally issued 
to both on August 26, 1791. It was when 

had Fitch's plans that Fulton

the plain like a birdl«
skidding aroundAnd over

campaign which has been planned by | jPg BC<,rching 
manufacturers and |

and
every curve
instincts most reckless are stir-them Is to Induce ^COMPANY TESTS LARGE BOAT 

“Fitch tested the plan on July 27, 
1786, and it worked with apparent suc
cess. A company w-ae now formed, 
and in August, 1787, made a test of its 
first large boat. It went slowly, how- 

though those present were saitis- 
the trial had demonstrated a boat

TillIn the New England Statesshippers ra-i:
Boston rather than New York asto use

their shipping port. This campaign 
Hlao Includes the promotion of Indus- 

Manufacturers every-

with the wind, to challengeIt’s a race
its S.'.eed,

through vast spaces of air, 
ozone, a lifting

even

A rush
Long draughts of rare 

of hearts,
A flutter -of wayward loose hair.

trial activity.
wfcere are being urged to seek new 
markets, to Increase their outputs, to 
employ larger staffs, and generally to 
■dopt a more progressive policy than 
ties been noticeable In the past. This 
fg being done In the hope that such 
expansion may ultimately benefit Bos
ton In increasing the traffic through 
that port, and not because of a direct 

itieelre for greater activity In outside 
places. When New England, has re
ceived its share of attention, Canada 
Is to be visited by these promoters.

Already the newspapers, and the lit
erature printed by this organization, л
ere full of misleading arguments, in- ! If each hat not measured double,

, __ j.j-nore I Grazes either side, •
tended to convince Canadian shippers j mere man can guagc the trouble
ghat Canadian ports arc not the most wllen these two collide? 
satisfactory. Great stress has been laid 
on the fact that a number of steam- 

recently encountered ice off

ever, 
fied
might be moved by steam.

“It was soon after this that James 
Rumsey of Virginia set up a claim 
that he had invented a steamboat. 
The matter was brought by Fitch be- 

the legislature of Virginia, and

annualVail 
studied them.

MONCTON, May 21.—The 
meeting of the Y. M. C. A. was hel 
tonight and the old board of directors 

Deficit on-year's work was 
jf'ml compared with $200 last year. The 
gymnasium was discussed but action

I “Fitch went to France in 1793 to 
take up the patents aboard with Vail. 
The French were agitated at the time 
with the troubles of the revolution, so 

chan n ell to England,

It’S "skimming of thankyemume quick 
as a flash.

higher and higher and higher, 
we’re reaching the top o

come to his rescue, 
increasing every hourthatc 
public subscribed .£5,000; yesterday the 
fund amounted to £6,986, and it is in
creasing every hour.

"Every day scores of cases of extreme 
Men who

elected.
Going

Till just as w, 
the world

buzz-tt—and a punctured tire.

I: fore
Fitch was uphel.

“Various experiments and trials 
made until 1788, when Fitch made a 
new venture by placing the propelling 
oars at the stevn. At the official trial, 
in July, the pipe boiler sprung aleak. 
In October, however, the steamboat 
made several voyages between Phila
delphia and Burlington, a distance of 

miles. On October 12 the boat 
and made

he crossed the 
leaVItiifftle papers with Vail.

“Nathaniel Cutting, John D. Dickin- 
and Noah Webster, in letters re

in Westeott’s 'Life of John 
of Vail allowing Robert 

and Chancellor Livingston to 
of Fitch coiitain-

were
It’s a

Bu-dlldestitution are reported, 
have owned their own stables are now 
making sometimes as little as 4 or 5 
shillings a week.

Wherever it is possible the broken 
cabby is being supported while he 
learns to drive a motor. Hundreds are 
doing this, but the age limit is 44, and 
the medical test is severe. Something, 
however, is being done to help every 
broken cabby, but he is a hard man to 
find work for.

CAUTION!
Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

son
A HÉAD-ON ООІЛЛЗІСЖ.

If a bonnet meet a bonnet 
Coming through the door,

Each with fowls and forest on it, 
Three yards round and more—

produced 
Fitch,’ tell

For all diseases of tlie 
Kidneys

For Rheumatism too.
A box of fifty pills, БОС.
E CLINTON BROWN

Drug-gist
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

Fulton
examine the papers
in g the scheme for steam naviga tion.

“Returning to America in L94 Fitch 
landed in Boston in poor health and in 
destitution. He worked for several 
years in an apparently futile endeavor 
to obtain co-operation, in further at
tempts to perfect his steamboat. 
Chancelle Livingston at this time, it 
is understood, told Fitch he was 
ready to invest if Fitch could bui’-d a 

eight miles

I
tvventy
carried thirty passengers

three houns and ton mln- 
certiticate of this fact is in

Tl«l;i
the trip in 
utes. A ;
existence.

“Interest in the company 
ter tills, and Fitch became destitute, 
friends to cast discredit upon the in- 

made, more pitiable 
cf Rumsey and his 
indefatigable, how- 

new 
then

fell off af-

H
EHis condition was

ers have
the Newfoundland coast, and from this 
It 1$ argued that shipping and mer- 

unnecessarily exposed to
$200.00 IN CASH

GIVEN AWAY FREE
CAREFULLY IF YOU WISH TO EARN PART OF 
C THE ABOVE AMOUNT

by the attempts 
ventor. He was
ever, and by August, 1789, had a 
boat ready for trial. Trouble

with tlie condensera and delay- 
iotsz.wurilogu shrdlu cmfwyp mm 

"This test was so succer=ful that on 
and Supreme

boat that would average
an hour.

"Fitch constructed new but cruce 
machinery, which he installed in a.

yawl and made several public 
the Collect Pond, where the

Proper Eyeglasses! without this label
add beauty and grace 
to the face. The effect 
of the finest lenses 

x -* often ruined by ill- At-
'"Wu’itir ting frames. D. BOY-

is duo to his ability

chandize are 
dangers 
Canadian traffic were

arosewhich might be avoided if all 
diverted to

common 
tests in
Tombs Prison in New York city пол 
stands. The boat was moved by o 
screw propeller, and the experiment 
was the first ever made with a system 
of that kind. It was not considered 
a success, however, for the craft did 

attain the desired speed. A work-

13 BATHSis

READ June 16 the Governor 
Council of Pennsylvania made a trip. 
A speed test showed thot the vessel 
made eight mites an hour. Fitch's 
steamboat was then placed in regular

boat be-

Unlted States ports.
To Canadians, the weakness of these 

statements will be apparent, yet it is 
to be feared that such an aggressive 

la now being conducted

WALSH—At the residence of her son 
at Milford, Wednesday evening, May 

• 19 Margaret A., widow of Thomas 
Walsh, leaving three sons and four 
daughters.

Funeral Sunday afternoon from the 
residence of her son David at Mil
ford.

ANER’S success 
to fit and fit perfectly any shape nose 

Call at 38

j
who find 

largest 
number we will give 
the sum of Twenty 
Dollars (f20.oo) in 
Cash. Should two 
persons send in 
equally correct an
swers for the first 
prize, the first two 
prizeswill be equally 
divided between 
them, each receiving 
the sum of Seventy- 
five Dollars ($75-°°)- 
Sliould з persons 
send in equally cor
rect answers the first 
three prizes will be 
equally divided be
tween them, each re
ceiving ,the sum of
Sixty Do!lars($6o.co).
Should four persons 
send in equally cor
rect answeis the 
whole sum of Two 
Hundred Dollars 
($200.(X)) will be 
equally divided be
tween them, each re
ceiving Fifty Dollars 
($50.00). And so on 
in like proportions.

the person^
Below will be found 
the picture of an old 
man: also the faces 
of Ins seven daugh- 

Can you find 
them? Try! It is no 
easy task, but by pa
tience and persever
ance you can proba
bly find four or five- 
faces. Mark the ones 
you find with an X. ЛЯ](^1ЦДУ< 
Cut out the picture Wmin/il 
and return it to us 
at once. It means f fl- 49 I 
money to you to do , J

the with the proper glasses. 
Dock street.U commisssion as a passsenger

Philadelphia and Burlington, 
stopping at intermediate points. The 
Pennsylvania Packet and the Federa 

printed advertisements of the 
laid

campaign as 
will have at least some effect. Canadian 

rule are sufficiently pa- ;

nottweenters.

Saturday, May 22, 1909shippers as a 
trlotic to give the preference to ports 
of their own country, but frequently 
conditions arise in business which ren
der success, possible only when full 
Is made of every advantage offering, 
and it may he that the Boston pro
moters will be able by their campaign

who

7i Store Open till 11- 30 p. in.4k. S Gazette
boat. The vessel before she was 
up and run an aggregate of almost 

thousand miles. General Joseph

HAZELWOOD—At St. John West, on 
May 21st, Florence Louiee, beloved 
and youngest daughter of Dr. J. T. 
and Annie G. Hazelwood.Holiday Footwear the Go Today I!

і
three , „
Bloomfield, of New Jersey, before a 
committee of the Legislature of New 

1814, said he had frequently 
on Fitch's boat on

use

S°To the person who 
finds the. №

"STAR" TONIGHT AND VICTORIA 
DAY.

York, in 
been a passenger well stocked with all kinds of comfort-givingWe are

F°0tCanуаГвїоЬз2lor yachting, running or general sports; 

leather or rubber soles, all sizes.
Tan. Patent, Oxblood, Chocolate or 

ladies, gentlemen, girls, boys or children. Let us fit you and
tthen your foot worries cease.

Open till 11.30 p. ш., but come as early as you can.

number of hi 
faces we will give the 
sum of One Hundred 
Dollars ($ioo.oo) in 
Cash. To the person 
who finds the second 
largest number we 
will give the sum ot 
Ш'іу Dollars ($5°-°°) 
iiTCash. To the per
son who finds the 
third largest number 
we will give the sum 
of Thirty Dollars 
($30.00 in Cash). To

the Delaware.
''Lewis Hue and John Shaffer crave 

a certificate that on Saturday, June 5, 
travelled from Philadelphia 

distance of

of publicity to influence
naturally favor Canadian ports.

some
The cosy little Star will be head- 

quarters tonight for North End people 
who like a good up-to-date show with 

chestnut repeaters and bright New 
On Monday—tile public 
theatre will be a blaze 

1.30 until 10.30 at 
that for nov-

Vnow
The principal and perhaps the only 
really important reason for uneasiness 

such energy is apparent on the

/1 1790, they
to Lombert and back, a 
thirty miles, in Fitch's steamboat, at 
an average speed of seven miles and a 
half an hour. Seventeen years after- 

Fulton's boat, the Clermon, spent 
hours in going one hundred

Black Low Shoes for no
Is that York songs.

of the Boston merchants, while holiday—this 
of fun and fancy from 
night with a programme 
eitv and catchiness will suit everybody! 
down to the ground. If you are going 

enjoying the glorious 24th 
will not get half the fun 

do not see the Star'S

part
the Canadian cities which are more in 
need of whatever additional traffic they 

doing nothing for them-

ward
thirty-two 
and fifty miles.

"Fitch now organized a 
company, his old firm consolidation 

It was determined to 
boat, to be named the 

When nearly finished 
broken from her xaoor-

can secure, are 
selves. Montreal and St. John are

steamboat
FOOT FURNISHER, 

519-521 Main St.
СОП" ;

let things drift and this being j 
will have no one but our-

We mean exactly what we say xpUdnîng what tills sim-
CcmpcUtion. When wc the hidden faces write to-day. mark the faces

STEVENS MFC. CC. PERT. B, LINDSAY BUILDING. MONTREAL. QUE.

to plan on 
in town, you 
that's going if youPERCY J. STEEL,tent to 

the case wc 
selves to blame, if other and more en
ergetic cities step In and capture a 
share of q>~~

with a new one. 
build a new
Perseverance.
the boat was

■ 1r shornSUCCESSOR TQ WM. YOUNG, 9
I■
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“Hey, Fellers! ”
( FIVE

Inhere Are You
p6-----------------

Going on the Hoiday?

ess

SAVED THE BUILDINGll
Here is another fire picture—it speaks for itself. It is taken from a photograph 

of the Graham Nail Works on their old site on Dulferin Street, Toronto. Their ouild- 
;Щ ing was burned to the ground, and the high wind carried the flying red hot 
i ll ov< r 1,0 toe roof of the ad joining building, where they blazed fiercely 
Ft The roof of this adjoining building was fortunately covered with “Eastlake ” 

itj, steel shingles, and as you will notice, was not even scorched. That’s the kind of 
jfe fire insurance to carry.
і5 . Interested, as I have been, in the subject of building for twenty-five years, it’s

'-З'л'гол’astonishing to me to see the'many advantageous uses metallic building materials can 
oe profitably put to. They are not only fire proof, weather proof and lightning-proof 

but decorative and artistic besides—The Philompher of MeicU Tovm.
for particulars and figures respecting a roof, new buildings or interior decorations, write

WINNIPEG
. liM

!
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emt)ors
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See our Rubber Boots, Water-proof 
Boots, High Cut Sporting Boots, 
Heavy Soled Boots.

I

! s У
TORONTO The Metallic Roofing Co., Limited

General Gales Agent : R. MAX McCARTY, Si. John
:0

Лі ж F?_>
/тУті

Шш
tag ШАщ іж !

І шGet a pair of onr Yatching Boots 
or Oxfords, Sneakers or Canvas 
Shoes, with either rubber or leath
er soles.

ШЖт
Шштій ■дУ ..зД

.

ШШ С ■ІА I
іШШй :

mm-gІ
:

і 0 .

If you will place your feet inside 
of a pair of our Comfortable Low 
Shoes, in Tan, Ox-Blood, Patent, 
Calf or Kid you will be in a posi-4 
tion to really enjoy the holiday.

Stay-at-Kome!
іішее0

z
wm шіі!ІШ-

» lipm I;
mÜ IШ Û

. Kv

* ' Wsm
. Ш9

ШWATERBURY & RISING Mfil

\
KING STREET UNION STREET long rope he carries for the purpose. 

If ehe is too far away, the men, who 
go in gangs or watches, make piles of 
them on a convenient “pau,” or flat 
mass of ice, setting a polo with the 
ship’s flag on It over them to estab
lish Ownership. The 
eight to ten miles from the ship in 
their daily hunt, and when blizzard.* 
break on them direful tragedies 
cur. The worst of these was in 189S, 

of blubber, with voracious appetites, whcn the steamship Grenland had 48 
growing with such amazing rapidity men frozen to death and 63 seiriousffy 
that within a fortnight their pelt, with frostbititen out of a total of 180. 
fat attached, weighs from 40 to 50 . Dally’ excePt on Sundays, the work 
pounds. It is at this time that the seal J6 ^ept *Vt untiI the shiP has sot hen 
hunt begins. load; then she makes for home. So

A century ago it was prosecuted in ®*ronff is tbe faeI,nS for Sabbath day
small boats by means of nets set along CP'°ny ®Єа1 k“’
the coast; then larger smacks were ’g is forb d n then- A fc'v
employed and wenf further afield aS° n ee,aling ^ipi>er's « 
among the floes. Later stout schoon ‘^-stlng wage was pub
ers were built, and then square-rigged il, ™ hU r~tu™ t0 st- Joh™ who- 
vesseis, and 50 years ago a* fleet 0Г40О Sunday,6 аТгсГ з-їьГз'ьеГпТ' th
N wtoundZaToueVrih P°rtS °f IOrd'R day norsCeha:sSw,eTre tobkengCre‘ 

SDOH rfmi ., Л ,i?LfreaSy busy hef.sting seals aboard and shift
P . I Ш1 as many as 374,000 seals ing coal in the blinkers

smaUest°catch on , ІП 1Ш 0 DANGERS OF THE TRADE,
in 000 was caught’ One of the peculiarities of the Indus-

„ , „ , _ , try lB the fact that so many thosands
ЬеТЛ Ь in e sea! fishery of seals being killed every clay and
thf m m6 ’ Г a wooden steamer, left on pans until the ship can read 
the Bldodhound, was built In Scotland them there is an irresistible compta 
and brought across for the express tion to appropriate these urder cover 
puropse of engaging in this pursuit, of night, and in Newfoundland there

On March 10 there began the annual 1о».ЛЛ!Г!!°П ° , tean,1 m”rked the are two current phrases to which the 
hunt for the hair seal of the Grand f. If, °,V Sa ’ and today there Peculiarity has given rise. The "scal- 
Banks of Newfoundland. This fs an work Th ІГ’Г at“,e iag 1,ar" ls ^ssip wh ogets busy
industry which lasts only two months ПІЛ 1 entePPnSe ^ been shortly after the fleet sails with storie 
•but employe about 25 stout steamers »я-і- P lZed by a s.maI1 steam fleet' of steamers being reported, and tin 
and 4,000 men, whose home “s the mck m n^' 0Л ^ Jo0-0Ü only 4'00° "sealing swearer” supplies glib but 
ribbed coast of Newfoundland This тгпн.сь °П b°ard these' „ ■ v unconvincing testimony in the 
seal hunt has been prosecuted for hun- 1 ,re® >®ars ago 11 was thought suits which follow every season’s fish-
dreds of years. It yields a harvest of Л ‘ & v тЛЛР W“S u.nsuitable for er>'- Some >'eara iso a victorious skip- 
from $500,000 to $750,000 annually and f. і, Л ,‘s a seeming paradox per in one of these actions anode -
like the codfish in the same waters t(iat J™" should be less strong than phized his gallant ship's 
the seal has defied all attempts to ex Г, ■ *СЄ nav,/atlon' However, an thus: "I thank ye, 
termination. This is all the more re- Pa crprisln^ and far-seeing St. Johns 
markable when we find that today the tion ЛТ °Г, “Г" ?! c0tTUC~ 
famous Bering seal fishery is now re- 1° ! ^ f Steel Stea,m;

•duced to mere skeleton of its former ! Г *!! g bas?eSS’ and whlch
importance. 6hou,d also be available

A Newfoundlander takes 'no small “r£er ?Є, r“‘ f tbe year‘
pride in this sealing venture, and his ^ V! tbf ctolef. d5aWback of the 
views with regard to it are illustrated Iu tyle sealer- which was a twin- 
by the story of the sealing skipper, S‘Ster,°f the arctic whaler, ard indeed 
who hearing1 once of the appointment ”Sed tor ,tbat
of a prominent lawyer to the judic'al en, tbe, Dundee whaling business 
bench, declared that "it was an out- ?Г°Г a faiIure the *ІР8 were bought 
rage to give such a fine job <o a man !n f°,r the Newfoundland seal fishery, 
who had ntver brought a trip of seals bu! for mon‘hs °f the year were 
into the country.” The seal folk for !ald up idle at St’ -Johns’ savS when 
some reason describe their prey as hlred by an arctic expendltion, or for 
“swoiis," and in the same fashion, to a"u!se to Hudson ВаУ- 
“spell” an object means to carry if The new shtp Adventure is a power- I 
hence tve can imagine the amazement ful’ Etrongly built steel freighter, cost

ing nearly $200,000, her lines being
something like those of the Canadian ST. GEORGE, Man May ‘П (Sne 
ice breakers. From the very outset clal).—Yet another case in ivhieh ІЧ- 
she was a sucess. The method of con- health inherited from 
ducting the seal hunt is that the 
steamers, which are not allowed by 

Of the natural history of the hair law to leave port until the morning of 
seal, or “ice-riling pinniped,” as scion- March 10, so that the young seals may 
tists describe it, little is known. , All have time to attain a fair growth, 
that s certan respecting their habits make their way through the ice to 
and movements is that they appear оЛ'where they suppose the seal herds arc. 
the coast of Labrador in the early win
ter and drift outh on the ice floes, 
where their young are whelped on the 
naked crystal plains, 
about the end of February and 
sucked there by their mother, the 
father keeping guard daily while she 
dives into the sea in search of food.

The herds are absolutely countless in 
number.

noble!”
The industry Is one where men walk 

in daily and hourly danger of death. 
Within the last two years five ships 
were lost, the Leopard was driven 
ashore and 120 men narrowly escaped 
death; the Greenland broke her shaft 
and was carried seaward, her crew 
being rescued in the last extremity; 
the Grand Lake was crushed and went

ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE PRETTY WHITE WAISTS. t
men go fnorr.All sizes. Prices, 65c, 85c, $1.10, 1.2 5. 

Embroidered Underwear and Nightgowns. 
Try a pair of our Silk Lisle Gloves, at 45c.

Men's Summer 
Underwear.

THE ANCIENT AND MYSTERIOUS SIGN OF THE SWIMMING HOLE 
GANG IS AGAIN SE EN IN ST. JOHN. BE EXTENSIVEon-

down .her crew being 36 hours on the 
floe before rescue came; the Panther 
and the Walrus had a similar experi
ence. Every ship that returned last j 
year was more or less seriously wreck
ed, some of them so badly that they ; pects to be at work on the construe*

j tion of the company additions to theifl
In this

WETM0RE, Carden St. HALIFAX, N. S„ May 21.—The Do
minion Iron and Steel Company ex*

IN NORTH ATLANTIC
An Industry That Employes

could scarcely limp into port.
The loss of so many of the old style 1 present plant very shortly, 

boats enable the owners to replace connection representatives of English, 
them with ships of the modern type, Belgian, American and Canadian flrma 
on dtCiis year sees four of them in com- j have been at Sydney for some days 
mission—the Bonaventure, the Bella- : past looking over the ground with a 
venture, the Boethic and the Florizel. ’ view to tendering for the construction, 
The first three are designed to serve as ( of the Steel Company's new battery] 
ordinary freighters during the year, j 
The Florizel is a still more ambitious !
departure; she is a shi pof 2,00 tons, and will be pushed vigorously, 
with passenger accommodations for 100 will be among the first of the extensive 
saloon and as many steerage pssengers, 

nd intended to be run a a tourist craft plant within the next couple of year*,

I W. J. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union Street.

«
CLOTHING RETURNS year- 

an unThe clothing we sell gives big returns for the money invested 
When you buy one of our suits it looks good first time and 

•11 the time.
J of coke ovens.fi

Work will be in hand this, summee
Thisv

Modern Steimers Have Replaced Old 
Wooden Vessels, Bni Per,Is of 

the Ice Floes Remain

additions whi-to are to be made to the

ReliableROOFING л tween St. Johns, Halifax and New ;
. ork, when not employed in thè seal 
ishery. She is fitted with wireless I
eiegraphy, and for the first time on ments will, it is claimed, far exceed 
ecord the Newfoundlanders hope to $2,000,000 mentioned by Mr .Plummer, 
e aprised this year of the daily move- Those in touch with the situation say

that expenditures will be in the vicin
ity of five millions.

In addressing a meeting of steel 
workers, President Plummer referred 
to the splendid outlook for the future 
of the Steel Company and the city of 
Sydney, which should follow on the de
velopments now in prospect.

Far Exceeds SumAND
Durable 'The total additions and improve*

G. S. FISHER & CO., itnts of tiie sealing fleet.

SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE. Ж ATTRACTIONS 
F03 VICTORIA DAYt EDDY'S

Fibre ware A QUESTION OF HEALTHcom pan x 
men; ye sxvor

liver Boats and Railways 
Expect to Do a Big 

Business

Is the WARE that will WEAR Everywhere.
. It will not shrink, swell, leak, water-soak or rust, and 

will not taint liquids. It is neat, clean, sweet.

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD.,
Selling Agente, St John, N. B,

Without Rich, Red Blood You Cannot 61 
Healthy—How to Obtain This 

Blessing
ONCE MORE THE 

PROOF IS OVER
as a cargo

tf
Victoria Day will be generally ob

served on Monday as a public holi
day and a long list of attractions are

j scheduled to take place. There will be • to become thin and poor, would unr 
j the up-river excursions as well as pri- derstand that the majority of cojnmopi, гг'.я, 
I vate picnics. Of course the sporting diseases are caused by an anaemic 
I element will have their share, for there (or bloodless) condition, that persist- 
1 will be no less than four ball games ont pallor means that the blood is tiof" 

and a series of athletic sporte. { furnishing the organs with the re*?
Fishing parties will bo by no means quired amount of nourishment, there

would be

If every woman and young girl wouldt 
realize the danger of allowing blood*business.

« neir?That Dodd’s Kidney Piils Cure 
Even Inherited Iil-HealthWood Working Factory

•$/

OUR MOTTO: Prompt delivery.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Anything in wood for 
Building Purposes.

1
CHARLES DA YON •r o*SUFFERED !

FROM EARLY YOUTH BUT THE I 
OLD RELIABLE KIDNEY REM- I ,ess ln number than in former years. 
ËDY BANISHED UTS ILLS AND Rock wood and Seaside Parks expect
MADE HIM STRONG. ' ‘ a banner day. Victoria Day will wit

ness the formal opening; of these popu
lar resorts, and Mr. White feels that 
there will be a largo business, 

parents has been The railroads, too, feel that there 
vanquished by Dodd's Kidney Pills is will be a heavy traffic. There are 
that of Mr. Charles Dayon, a fanner many bent on visiting their friends in 
well known in this neighborhood. і the country. Both the Intercolonial 

I suffered from a number of ills . and C. P. R. roads are offering a one- 
from an early age,” says Mr. Dayon, ! rate good to return until Wednesday 
who is now thirty-two years old. T j next, 
inherited my trouble from

awakened interest in the 
tonic treatment with Dr. Wüflàms* 
Pink Pills. Thin blood means starved

«Site

HAMILTON & GAY of the ydung cleric, who on one 
sion asked and'was answered: 
don't spell 'em, we hauls ’em.”

HABITS OF THE HAIR SEAL.

nerves, weakened direction, functional 
disorders, headaches, frequently 
ralgia, sciatica and even partial para
lysis. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills buiia 
up the blood, repair waste and pre
vent and check disease. They fill 
the system with rich, red blood whicU 
means good health and life.

Miss Marie Dionne, St. Angele, Que., 
says; “I am deeply grateful for what 

my parents, j The larger number of the river boats Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have dona 
I was weak, nervous and run down. I I have been chartered for excursions, for me. My blood had almost turned 
suffered trom Backache and my mus- ' rp‘: ‘ Portland Y. M. A. outing to the j to water. I was pale, had no appetite. 

This is by no means an easy task, cles would cramp. I had a heavy ! Belloisle promises to be largely attend-
for the whole ocean is strewn with dragging sensation across the lions. I ed- The fare, fifty cents, is considered
mighty masses of crystal and every was always thirsty; I had great dim- 1 reasonabe.
wind swepes them to and fro, so that сиІ(У in collecting m.y thoughts, and
it calls for the keenese Judgment to тУ niemory was failing me.
locate the "main patch.” This is the 
chief body of seals, and when it Is 

many as found the ships send her men out 
a single

occa-
*'We neu-Phone 211 St. John, N. B.

Ignition Supplies.
Last year’s test proves our Battery to be 

the best on the market We also have a high 
grade Spark Plug.

NO SLAUGHTER ON SUNDAY.

suffered from pains in the back and 
side, and had a feeling of constant de* 
pression. The smallest exertion would 
leave me breathless, and I was re* 
duced in flesh until I weighed only 98 
pounds. I got nothing to help me un
til I began the use of Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills. They began helping ma 
after the first couple of weeks, and in 
a few weeks more I was again perfect
ly well. The color returned to myi 
checks, the pains left me, and I gained 
in weight until now I weigh 130 
pounds* I feel so happy for what Dr, 
Williams’ Pink Pills have done for 
me that I hope some other ailing, mis- 
Stable girl will profit by my experi
ence and obtain new health.

These Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or you can get them by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, from The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., Brockvilie, Ort.

They are born
are

The Artillery band concert will be 
heild on Victoria Day at the Sea View 

Busses will leaveSt. John Auer Light Co.. 19 Market Sq. Tel. 873. "I was altogether in a bad way when 1 Hal1’ L°rneviIIc.
I 'started to use Dodd’s Kidney rills' ! Fairvi!Ie at 10.30. 

over but they helped me almost from thé I For those "’ho remain in the city— 
the ice to kill the helpless pinnipeds, first box. They gave me strength and ' and there "’Ш be a large number—the
This is done by a blow from a long helped me so much in every wav *hat I motion plcture houses will have
iron tipped pole or gaff. The seal !••■ I am satisfied a little longer treatment cial bIU and "’ill run
then cut open and the pelt removed will make me a well man ”
from the carcass, the latter being left Mr. Dayon’s 
on the ice.

On occasions as 
200,00 have been seen in 
“batch,” and yet each mother will 
return at nightfall to her own infantWHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS. By F. R4 Leet a spe- 

performancesand find the particular hole in the ice 
by which she went down, even though 
the floe has shifted many miles and 
changed its position entirely, 
young seals are termed “white coats,” 
being fat, downy, pallid, little masses

j during the entire day.
The baseball games have already 

been referred to. There will be a dou- 
; his header both morning and after- 
j noon. Good exhibitions are expected, 

and the fans will surely turn out in 
large numbers.

The Apaches—named after American i forehead, while the dance is going on.
Indians—are the toughs of Paris. The ! But after that he changes his mind
dance is given in a taproom setting, again and throws her on the floor,
with the girls smoking cigarettes. The That’s the way the dance ends,
young lady who is coaxed to dance 

, with the Apache Is thrown about in a 
startling fashion. He later tries to 
square things with her by rubbing her

symptoms were the 1 
symptoms of Kidney Dise-чс 

» hen a man gets three or four plets Dodd’s ICidnev pma 
he makes them into a tow and drags of Kidney Disease 
them back to the ship by the aid of

The and
cure every form

. ,. . . no matter what .
a stage it is in or how it is contracted. |

•*>

IN THE NURSERY
Some Pretty FrocRs for the Girls Who Play With Dollies

COLDS A child should he encouraged to 
stretch its limbs and crawl about, as 
such activity promotes circulation and 
develops Its musles. The little one 
should be rubbed all over, night and 
morning, with the palm of the hand. 
This is an excellent practice, especial
ly at night, when it will often induce 
sleep in a child that is excitable and 
nervous.

LN m Z1
SHEFFIELD, England, May 21—A 

political meeting that was being ad
dressed here tonight by Premier As
quith was stormed by.a crowd of suf
fragettes. The women, however, fail
ed to effect an entrance to the hall, 
and several of them were injured in 
encounters with the police. Mr. As
quith was a bilged to make his exit 
secretly through a side door before the 
proceedings had ended.

m Есазярі

№ і\CURED IN ONE DAY 4
S’ & -<mv

Sftl------- *-------

* The temperature of an infant’s bath 
ought always to be determined 
by a bath thermometer. The bath 
should be given àt 95 to 100 degrees for 
the first fewmonths; do not lower the 
temperature of the bath because the 
day happens to be warm. Put baby in
to the bath, using plenty of water. This 
is much more rapid and effective than 
any sponging process. Give baby a 
second dip in the evening .before ho 
ts put to sleep. Never fail to do this 
in warm weather.

J i

Hi,
II

Xж
Г 8і A/ V"4Mupyon's Cold Remedy Relieves the 

bead, throat and •uu’gs almost immediate
ly. Checks Fevers, stops Discharges of 

nose, takes away all aches and pains 
caused by colds. It cures Grtp and ob
stinate Coughs and prevents Pneumonia. 
Price 25c.

Have you stiff or swollen joints, no mat
ter how chronic? Ask your druggist for * 
Munyon's Rheumatism Remedy and 
how quickly you will be cured.

If you have any kidney or bladder trou
ble get Muayon’s Kidüey Renier'} .

Munyon’s Vltftllzer makes wv«k 
Strong and restor?^ lose powers.

1

4ЛШ muш m VjA«.<;/4Tr*E-■*--

Not only beautifies, but permanently 
benefits the skin.

S3see llSTAR WANT ADS. 
BRINa RESULTS

On the right is a school frock of navy blue serge won over a white swirt 
powdered with currant-red spots; while the little walking costume 
ried out in cream cloth trimmed with soutache.

A charming little frock of Japanese blue shantung, trimmed with om
is car- broidery. The sturdy fonr-year-jdd- wears a little pale b lue cashmere frock * 

worked in soutache
Only 25c. a Jarmen

f

POOR DOCUMENT
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Take NoticeI SIR ROBERT PERKS SCORES 
PRESENT MILITARY MANIA

How I Cure
Without Drug's

*

I

And look, where you can furnish your home 
complete, at the lowest cost to yourself, and 
at the same time get satisfaction for your 
good dollars.

4 Following are a few articles that will oe 
sold at less than manufacturer’s cost :
100 Bed Room Suits, consisting of bureau, com

mode and enameled bed, only $11.59.
50 Parlor Suits, ranging from $19.88 upwards.
A full line of Sideboards, Odd pieces, Brass Beds, 

Carpets and Floor Cloths, eto., at the very 
lowest prices.
It will also pay you to call 

mv high-class line of goods which will be 
sold 30 p. c. cheaper than you can buy else
where. An inspection of my stock and prices 
will convince you

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.

ably worn next to the body during 

the night, and gives out a continu- 
stream of that strength-build

dopingA great many men are 
their stomachs with drugs, trying 

chronic disease 
what the Great Bulk ot British People are Opposed to 

Immense War Expenditure—Canada's Best Efforts 
Should be tor Internal Development

o overcome some 
or weakness, and 
makes them ap nervous,

unable to think clearly. They 
the disease for it,

ous
Ing, nerve-feding force which is 

the basis of all health.

wonder
restless

and
aturally blame 
but the trou
ble to really 
caused by drug
ging.

Tour stomach,

It's easy and sure to be cured by 
Electricity, and the cost Is not half

Ian ordinary doctor bill.
Dear Sir — 1

aY must 
a few 
” about

say 
words 

your 
elec-

and sometimes spirited foreign
ismwhen It is work

ing right, gener
ates the power 
which runs ev
ery organ of 
your body. This 
power is elec
tricity.

(From the Ottawa Free Press.) 
There are those who have loçked as- j çollcv.

. -All these three groups, both in Dng- 
kance at the Georgian Bay Canal pro- І £and and Germany, may be regarded as 
position as something altogether too the nattonal reserves which may be 
large, something too stupendous to be called lnt0 the field against war. But 

On the other , Qne cannot disguise the fact that the

famous 
trio appliance. 
It has ma.de 

wonderful 
I haven't

A entertained seriously.
hand there are those who are extre- ruUngg 
mely optimistic concerning the feasi- j sometimes, led away 
bility of this great engineering under- , ambitious ideals, and these 
taking and what it will mean to Can- fortunately exert enormous influence 
ada's commercial and financial inter- j .i 

In the van of ;

change in me. 
worth of medicine since 
had to take a cent’s 
I first wore your Belt, 
and today I am feeling 

and better in

of the military classes
by reckless and 

men un-

When Vstomach,your 
kidneys, liver or 
digestive organs 
get out of or
der, It Is be
cause they lack

both countries.
“Great Britain, through her foreign 

ministers, has for the last five years 
been making serious efforts to induce 

, Germany to limit her naval construc- 
night to confer with the government t]Qn prograrat but to no avail, and now 
concerning his proposition to have the a deplorabie spectable is presented to 
canal built by a private company in t №e world of tw0 great nations spend- 
which the Dominion Government gigantic and Increasingly large
would have representation. і sums of the Invention, construction

A most pleasing personality Is the and per£ection of the most deadily nu- 
impression left by Sir Robert upon chlnes £or the destruction ot life and 
those who meet him. He is not an aus- property that the world has ever seen, 
tère man .outwardly conscious of the “The cost of one Dreadnought today 
magnitude of his great achievements, j _and we are threatened with even 
but a genial and cordial English gen- greater and more costly ones—is equal 
tleman, courteous and kindly in the j one petmy on the pound on the in
extreme A man of medium height, j come tax o£ the British taxpayer. The 
with a slight tendency to portliness, I £ o£ building, maintaining and
hair silver grey, clean shaven face, ! mannlng 0ne Dreadnought Is no less day, when they were welcomed to uue-
save for a close cropped growth on £lian 350,000 pounds per annum, which , boc by the leading citizens of the an-
either side, a full kindly face, a must- ,s equal t0 1000 poUnds per day. It may capital. Madame Pelletier, wife
cal pleasing voice of medium Pitch j ^ well aslced, how long is this insane sneaker met them at the Cha-
with a refined English accent-this is "ly t0 continue? o£ the SpeaKer' met a
Sir Robert I*erks. “Cannot Great Britain and Germany teau
It is only in his eyes that one sees produce today statesmen and enlight- .iadieg ait luncheon, while Supt. Cassels 

something of the daring coupled with £ned patriots sufficiently powerful that and Capt. Vallencourt took the party 
confidence which has enabled Sir Rob- their parliaments and their peoples £o Montmorend Palls, where they 
ert to venture in where others fear to £ ht restrain the ambitions of the 6pent a very pleasant morning; At
tread Here Is perceived something of j теаГ_цке sections of their commun!- noon gjr Lomer Gouln entertained the
executive ability which has coupled ties? gentlemen at the Garrison Club, where
Sir Robert’s name with the successful “Then there comes the practical £be visitors were charmed with the 
execution of such prodigious under- o]nt tor the Dominions of the British generosity of their French-Canadian 
takings as the building of the Man- Empire_how far they ought to be COUein, and afterwards cheers were 
Chester Canal, the construction of the drawn lnt0 this dangerous' vortex. interchanged at the dock when the
London Tube railways, the reconstruc- „If £ were a Canadian I should take Empress of Britain sailed away,
tlon of Buenos Ayres harbor, and the the vlew that the. Dominion would be MESSAGE
“boring of The Andes" in which he is best contributing To the strength of the LEFT M

now engaged. Empire by spending what resources Before leaving the Australasians left
Sir Robert is something more than she can reasonably afford in opening foUowing message for their friends 

a capitalist. He is a parliamentarian. U[) ber povts, improving her means of ; Canada: Gn the eve of our depar- 
In view of this fact and In view of the communication, and adding to her j £rom Canada for London to at-
extraordlnary astuteness which has Qwn commerclal and financial re- thg Imperjal press conference v/e
been so repeatedly and so emphatlcal- sourc€s, remembering always that the desire to expreee our deep sense of 
ly demonstrated his discussion of the mog£ power£ui reserve for a nation is ltitude {01. thc „arm welcome and 
recent Dreadnought scare in England thg accumulated wealth of the com- hospitallty extended to us and those 
Is of exceptional Interest. In conver- merc)al resources and of the coun- Qf Qur famjlies who accompanied us in
satlon with the Free Press Sir Robert £rylg peopie our journey across the. Dominion. At
stated his views of the situation very „And £ ghouIa doubt greatly the wis- victoria vancouver. Field, Banff. Cal- 
fully and decisively, made a very Inter- flom from the Canadian standpoint of Regina, Winnipeg, Port William,
estlng comparison of the cost of a c<mtr;butlng money towards British port’ Arthur, Owen Sound,. Toronto. 
Dreadnought and the cost of the Geor- battleships. If the shores Of Canada Niagara, Ottawa, Montreal and Que-

... . glan Bay Canal, and concluded by nepd detence, that is an “xpenditure bec по£ onIy our coiiea.gues of the
At Gatineau Point, a small ' briefly outlining his plans concerning wMch the Dominion, herself might, he Canad!an pl-esS, btit'the people gener-

opposlte Rockclifte Park, at the June the bullding o£ the canal. reasonably called upon to make- - al-lv thAmgh the medium of their vari-
ture of the Gatineau and Ottawa nv- | ..you ask me about the Dreadnought ,,of courge, lf Great Britalh were оц' M,c bodiçe did аП that lay in
ers, over 25 families have had to move I sltuatlon and my opinion regarding all reaUy involved In a European conflict their ург, to make our’ stay:pleàsant
out, the lower stories ot their homes tMg war.like expenditure," began Sir have no doubt that the spirit of.the whj)s£ at the ganfe time assisting us
being flooded. The village streets are Robert -well, I might say this, that people would be equal to it. But there to become familiar with the many in
accessible in many places only to ca- p am perfectly convinced that both in )g nQ сопдіс£і and public spirit is not dustl.ied and vast resources of their 
noes or boats, At Hull the civic wa.er- England and Germany there are three called up0n to manifest itself. rich and truly wonderful country. It
works power house Is In danger of elasgeg o£ the people who are absolute- “Now, j might just point out that woldd be impossible to mention all
being put out of operation and a em £y oppdged to war-like expenditure £bp abnual cost of the Georgian Bay £kose who have been kind and con-

dam Is being hastily thrown elther Qn navaI Qr military expansion. section from French River to North siderate towards us. hut even at the
up. Among the lumbermen the fear £[1 £be firs£ pjace there are the great Bay__ even j£ the Dominion had to pay rlgk o£ geemlng invidious we must say
is expressed that the millions of saw flnancial and commercial Interests every eent of thc guarantee which the t]iat to the Canadian Pacific Railway 
logs which are being held on the Ot- wbictl bave everything to lose and no- company asks — v$>uld lie less-than company we feel especially indebted, 
tawa between the capital and Temls thing to gain by such expenditure— on)y half the annual cost of one Dread- QUr only regret is that our most en- 
kamlng may be set free by the break- an(J g£m legg to gain by the disturb- not,ght. You could " construct the sqc- jhysblo and Instructive stay of sixteen 
ing of booms If the water rises a lit- g jn the public mind caused by a tlon frotn х>ке Huron up through the .dayg did not permit of our accepttlng 
tie higher, causing Incalculable dam- , French River, and erect a magnificent ail t!u, invitations we received, and
age and loss. '[Secondly In both .countries are the d0ck at North BaY arid the annual'in- that-,t,hero weije, many-places to which

working classes. Titty [are oply too terest of such vv’ork lhcludlhg''a sink- we werd aeked and "nliere we would 
well aware that the direct effects of lng fund which would pay 1 for the 6ave liked to.have gone, but uafortu- 
war come Into the home of tile humb- wbole project in a veaFsonahle time, nateiy time dfd not permit. ЛХ e reuog- 
ler citizens in the State. They have to would-cfOst the dominion less than half nize iHçpanada a great country, that 
go forward into the front and if they the cost''of a Dreadnought. Can't ar)y ts now being rapidly developed. _a 
do not fall they often come home with intelligent man say which would be country that is certain of a most glori- 
immaired constitutions. Then the emol- begt ln the interests of Canada-?" : ous future, a country that promises to
uments and what you- might, call the,., -0 st. ; be an ever Increasing source of
dignities and rewards of war don't | strength to the Empire. In these and
the private" m°redngorCl"See sanori8who -----------------------" ! pdopto fcL adA

spatches 8q™ gets‘the6 thank^ of” Paf- COMFORT FOR MOTHERS ? 1 ^mgte.ІЙ&^раг-

— orrgeSts a pension or a Peer- HEALTH FOR CHILDREN ^

"“And what is true of the man in the Baby's Own Tablets, will promptly ^tish d^inKms are œmi^on and
ranks of the army and navy Is also cure lndigestion, colic, constipation, jhat wh.lst cheribhlngtoe^ame^de^^
true of the worker in the ranks of the cUarrhoea and teething troubles, du lor t e P ^ vivtiizaition jfchev are 
industrial army. His trade declines, his stroy Worms, break up colds and thus a4yancfe " be to stand together 
wages fall, taxation rises, unemyk»- | prevent deadly croup. This medicine prepared, if la£freSts.

is increased—all the results of contains no poisonous opiates or nar in c returning thanks for all thc
the wasteful expenditure açd the loss- cotk-s, and may be given with absolute ^ ug we trust that

safety to a new-born *1 d, lira. C L and Australasia will come still
Manery, Leamington, ÇnU^says Лі together and that' trade, com-
tiony so" baJly 'thé" we dtd not know merce and intercourse between them 
tion so badly tnai we ЛУІП continue to increase,
what it was to get a so^ ,Be£ore leaving they presented Geo. 
But since giving hlm Bab> s Own lao with a nUmber of valuable
lets the trouble has j?aSapPte.aret1'f atbe gifts for his services to them in their 
he now sleeps well. The action of the gtte tl]. contlnent, wWch not
Tablets is gentle yet very effective. inulllded himself but his daugh-
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail jn Vancouver and Montreal and
at 25 cents a box from Hie Di ЛМ.- ,4.ands0n. "Buster," who. is pre
nants’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Out. sented with a golden ring.

Ш Я HIGHLY 
OF TREATMENT

ev?ryg6way, from the 

feet to the

ests when completed, 
the latter class Is Sir Robert W.Perks, 
M. P., of England, the renowned fin
ancier, who arrived in the capital last

sole of my
crown of my head. . I 

tried all kinds of 
patent medicines with
out benefit. I am *eel~
to* ju9t like k0lis

me I would. I know now that It is 
ZJ. and you do not praise your, 

Be!t halt enough. ^ whlteway<

C. B., N. S.

the neceseary 
electrlclty to en
able them to 
perform 
regular 
tiens.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.have!

iXtheir
funo ’Phone—Main 1373.

The breaking down of one of these 
nearly always causes ether 

Nature can't cure them 
body hasn’t enough

organs 
trouble, 
because your 
electricity to do the work; so you 
must assist Nature by restoring 
.bis electricity where it Is needel.

My FUectrlc Belt does this while 
you sleep. It saturates the nerves 
with Its glowing power, end these 
conduct the force to every organ 
end tissue of your body, restoring 
health and giving strength to every

Reserve Mines,
GET IT FREE.

book describing IMPORTANT PIANO NEWSmy6ttr2L!ntPaanl with Uustratkms 

ofYfully developed men and women, 
showing how It Is applied.

This book tells in Plain language 
many things you want to know, 
and gives a lot of good, wholesome 

advice for men.
If you can’t

book, prepaid, free, if you 
cloee this coupon.

Office hours—8 a. m. to 5.30 P- m- 
and Saturday at 8.30.

QUEBEC, May 21.—The Australian 
delegates to the London coirfer- 
had another great surprise to-

press
ence

Ca J:
These pianos will be offered as an introduction at 
especially fine prices. The usual price of this style of 
piano is $450.00. They will be cleared out at a very 
special price if taken quickly.

We ■ also have a couple of the celebrated BRINS- 
MEAD UPRIGHTS, the Steinway piano of Great Britain 
one of the finest pianos made in the world. These will 
also be sold as an introduction at very close prices.

call, I’ll send this 
will In-pert that Is weak.

Electricity Is a relief from the old 

It does by

Frontenac and entertained the

system of drugging, 
natural means 
drugs to do by unnatural means. 
It removes the cause of disease, 
and after the cause has been re
moved nature will do the rest. It 
gives bank to the nerves and or
gans the power they have lost, 
which Is their life.
My Belt is easily and comfort-

what you expect Wednesday

M. A. McLaughlin,
Street, Montreal.214 St. James

Canada.
Please send me wour Book, free.

Name.

Address

The W. H. JOHNSON Co., Ltd.,

COMPELS MILLS 
TO CLOSE JWN

7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN N. B. 
Also Halifax, Sydney & New Glasgow

half Opens Monday.. May 24th.
HOURIThe Hours: 2 to 5.30; 7 to 10.30

Our Programme consists of Moving .Pictures and Operatic Selections. .The 

Moving”Pictures'" "’ИЇ be

Brand New and Never Before Shown іц This City
and It’s the same this year. Our slngerrg 

OPERATIC PAIR EVER HEARD IN™ 
what he is talking about, 

and ses our show. If yov

Freshet on Ottawa River 

Greatest Since 

1876

That was our policy last year, 
are guaranteed to us as “THE ,BEbT 
,ST. JOHN.” and the party v.ho says t hat knows 
We're too busy to eay more-just now, but come 

friends, if not “Roast it.like it tell your

5c_ ADMISSION— 5cporary

Twenty - Five Families 

Compelled to Flee 

from Homes

і

Little Journeys to Homes of
Unsxing Heroes—The Unknown

Husbands of Famous Women
Not Since 1876

Mr. Joseph Dodge Daskam is Selden 
Bacon, a New York lawyer.

He wasn’t always unknown,
time, when he ,was practicing-

Not since 1876 has the flood of today 
been surpassed. All the Industrial com
panies at the Chaudière h&vq men on 
guard tonight watching the situation. 
The water now coming down Is from 
the streams and lakes emptying into 

In the north, where the

Canoes onStreets--Dam- 
age May Reach Thou

sands of Dollars

Once

upon a
law -in Minneapolis, Minn., the- papers 
used to refer to him as “Mr. Selden ; 
Bacon, a prominent young, attorney."

lost his halo after moving to 
and marrying the.

the Ottawa
Ice broke up only a few days ago.

Hon. Mr. Templeman is contemplat
ing a trip through the Maritime Prov
inces at the beginning of the month 

nnt Mav 21—The un- with a view to inspecting the mining 
water in the Ottawa river districts of the east and ascertaining 

У eauslng serious apprehension here their views of the mining men of Nova 
uld grave tears are entertained that Scotia and New Brunswick with r - 
K fl^ may cause damage amount- spect to the further development of the 
IT! to many thousands of dollars. The the mining industry there 
Jmater has been steadily rising at the An order-in-council has been passed 

’Tte ofTUf an inch an hour for sev- giving effect to the GeS-
's*al days oast and is now near the rec- made some weeks ago that the Ge 
tt? mirk Я thirty-three years ago. detic survey branch of the Interior De- 
|£?day the Booth and Eddy mills at the pertinent would be formato e, - 

‘trlh«„diere had to close down on ae- fished. Dr. W. *. King, cniei ш 
„І the high water and over 1,500 minion astronomer, is appointed super- 

irien are temporarily thrown out of em- intendent of the survey, 
jjloyment. The city power house is al- 
[жі threatened and dams to protect It 
end the Booth and Eddy properties 
'Atom flooding are being hastily con-

But he 
New York, by up

come
V.

^authoress.
Bacon was born in 

Conn., in 1861, the son of a minister.
moved to Minnesota when 

little shaver. After he grad-

New- Haven,

His folks 
he was a
uated from Carleton College in 1882» he 
studied for several years at Yale, and 
afterwards went to the University of ( 
Wisconsin, «which gave him the right i 
to hang out a lawyer’s shingle. |

Invaded the Minneapolis 
first married to Sarah 

She died in

ment
Then he

courts. He was 
[Blair Fairchild in 1894. 
1902.

es of war.
“Then there Is a third group 

really are what you might call 
balancing electors in Great Britain. 
These are the middle classes, the peo
ple who as a rule are moderate in their 
opinions, who are frugal in their ex
penditures, who belong to the profes
sional, artistic and retired classes of 
the country, who have no margin of 
expenditure for waste or wild adven
ture and who view with serious con- 

what Is sometimes called jingo-

who
the

prior to his going to New York 
professor of crim- 

thc University of

Just
in 1894, Bacon was 
inal procedure at 
Minnesota Law school.

He became Mr. Josephine Daskam 
Dodge in 1903. He has two children by 
ihlis first wife, and it was related at 

of his marriage to the writerSTRANGE FIGHT 
BETWEEN BOYS

them.
Mrs. Josephine D D. B. doesn t like 

children, the newspapers said at that 
she has an overwhelming 

for dolls and dogs.
time. But 

home for і passionthe time 
that he had to find a new

etructed.

cern

Mother Cave Her 
Child Away.

,«

щжШттшTfim
k'difyviTORONTO, May 21—Two school boys 

Mad Given up all Hope Of Living, at London, Ontario, have had a long 
Heart Trouble was Cured by quarrel over one while acting as mom-

MUbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. , tor standing and the other out of і ne” ____ j for inattention. They had a fight and
"Mrs Andrew Savoy, Grattan's, N.B., Clinton James, aged thirteen, tried to 

writes":—“In the year 1905 I was taken і choke Clifford Walton, who was monl- 
etek and did not think I could live any і tor. Walton seized a baseball club and 
length of time. My trouble was with my ; gtruck James with It, breaking his 

and people told me that nothing could arm. James waited his chance for re 
be done for a case like mine. I consulted ! vengei and today, having secured an

best doctors but they could do ins , o]d pjSt0l, tried to shoot Walton. He
For seven weeks I could hardly placed the weapon at Walton’s head

and pulled the trigger. Walton put up 
his hand nd knocked the pistol aside, 
but his chin was badly burned and he 
Is suffering from the shock. The po- 

been notified, but no arrests 
made yet. James’ mother 

he had nothing but a toy pistol.

iii.

—=k‘v.
№'і ! A
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!» pthe very 
же good.
evoes the floor. I had no pain, but was so 

beliova how

£

і

гweek nobody in the world can 
I felt. I had given up all hopes of living 
fiui had given my little girl to my eistor- 
Éh'lAw. .

** One day a friend eame to лсе me, and lice have 
C*Jlng me by name, said, ‘ Lizzie, if I were have been 
you I would try a doae of Milbum’e Heart eays 
end Nerve Pills ae they are good for heart 
trouble.* My husband got me a bor, but 
far two days I was not feeling any better,
Vut on the fourth day my husband said, ‘ I 

pills are doing you good.’ I 
wse able to eay, ‘Yee, I reel a good deal 
better this morning.’ He said, 4 Well, I 
^rill get you another box right away,' I 
took two boxes and three do?es out of the Gordon, one 
third one, and I was perfectly well and most respected citizens, died tomgh 
Іште not been sick since then. I at his residence, Willington street, at

441 wiH never be without thorn in my homa .the ripe age of 90 years. Mir. Gordon 
far God knows if it had nnt been for Mil- xvas a native of Prince Edward Island, 
burn'* Heart and Nerve Pills, I would not j but bas been residing in Chatham over 
have been alive now.” 50 years. He leaves three daughters,

Price 60 cents per box, 3 boxes for ; Mrg George Robinson of Hamilton,
at all dealers or mailed direct ou receipt : 0nt* Mrs Jolln Brander of Newcastle 
ÇH^byThe T. Milbm-з Limiuc-, i Mary Jane at home.

r-5-

і ! І4-і: «25 I Underwearm ШШф-ma
4N Ш THÇ SAFE UNDERWEAR INVESTMENT

Every dollar invested in Pen-Angle garments buys the largest amount of underwear-
DEATH OF ROBERT GORDON ж ЯР" rmm жbelieve those

Pen-Angle'mderwea^T made of high-class materials exclusively. Under the fine, soft. Peasant 
- feel ” of the garments is concealed a remarkable strength—a long-wearing quality that
astonishes first-time wearers.

Pen-Angle trade-mark guarantees the safety of your 
Pen-Angle garment defective in material or making.

CHATHAM, N. B., May 21,—Robert 
of Chatham’s oldest and

g.

Ш&
шш investment. Money refunded for any
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ТНЕ PRUDENTIAL
ffl шш

Company of Anerica. Having made the 
and complied with all the other requirements 
Canada, has received a license to transact

ТЙЕ PRUDENTIAL Insurance 
necessary deposit of securities 
of the Insurance Department of 
business in Canada, and offers high-grade all-guaranteed

Life Insurance at Low Cost
THE PRUDENTIAL wrote the first Industrial, or Weekly Payment 
life insurance policy in America,
THE PRUDENTIAL was the first Company in America to inaugurate 
the system of prompt payment of claims, immediately upon receipt 
of due proofs of death.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4
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THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO.OF AMERICAOrdinary and 
Industrial policies. 
Ages I to 70. 
Both sexes. 
Amounts, $15 to 
$100,000.

Prudential Agents are now 
canvassing in this vicin
ity. They have a most 
vital story to tell of how 
Life Insurance has saved 
the home, protected the 
widow, and educated the 
children. Let them tell 
It to you,

Incorporated ae a Stock Company by the State of New Jersey.
JOHN P. DRYDEN, President HOME OFFICE, NEWARK, N. J.

Agents Wanted to Write Industrial and Ordinary Life Insurance 
Good Income—Promotion—Best Opportunities—Now !

Branch Office In St John—T. R. McARON, Supt., 3rd Floor, Royal Bank of Canada, Cor. King <Si> Canterbury Sts.
it*

Paid Policyholders Over 160 Million Dollars

FED ALLEGED 
1# THIS CASE

I TOa U ГЕ FOB ClASSIFICATIQ N
WANTED—Girl for general

l/ll І ГП urn onII 1 ГОГк- MRS- E- G- SCOV1L, 64 Union

KILLED HER SON *•._

Further, the defendants allege that 
the several considerations mentioned 
In the bill were real and actual.

N. Marks Mills, barrister-at-law of 
St. Stephen, was the first witness on 
the stand. Examined by Mr. Cockburn, 
wltntss denied that he was ever the 
solicitor of the defendants. He drew 
up the deed and mortgage, and that 
was the extent of his relation with the 
defendants in this suit.

Dr. Earle objected, on the ground 
that an attorney is not permitted to 
declare as his communications between 
attorney and client, His honor allowed 
the question subject to the objection.

Witness said that during the conver
sation the .defendant, Robert McGuire, 
stated that the plaintiff, Dyer, would 
never get his property. iWtness said 
that defendant, Robert McGuire, inti' 
mated that he was having these con
veyances drawn with the idea of de
feating Dyer.

When cross-examined by Dr. Earle, ! 
witness said that he had volunteered j 
this information to 1 Mr. Cockburn. j 
Witness did not consider that by pre- I 
paring deeds a fraud was being perpe
trated. iWtness only thought that it 
was a mistake.

told witness that the conveyance to 
Archibald McGuire was a sham.

Witness continuing said that Mc
Guire told him that Mr. McMonagle, 
his attorney, advised him to make the 
conveyance.

Cross-examined by Mr. McMonagle, 
witness admitted that he had carried 
liquor into Maine, a prohibition state, 
and gave a flask to Robert McGuire. 
Witness was very sure that he was 
not under the weather himself at the 
time.

SAYS BLACK HAND house-

%
POSITION 

stenographer wants position 
Box 699, care of Star.

W ANTED—Experienced 
Address

EXPRESS TO HIS DEATH Mother of Cincinnati Student Received 
Letter Saying He Tipped Off 

Police to Organization

22-5-6
I FOR SALE—Two Cameras 
; complete outfit. Address 
of Star.

with 
Дох 698, care 
' " 22-5-6

1

Equity Case of Un
usual Interest

TO LET—From 30th June 
semi-detached house, 7 
bath. Modern plumbing and electric 

HAMILTON, Ohio, May 21. At the light. Seen Tuesdays and 
coronerls Inquest today into the death 3 to 5. Apply F.

Rockland Road.

next, 
rooms and

ч
I/Hartley Crawford, a brakeman on 

the Shore Line Railway, was Instantly 
killed yesterday at Caeaels, seventeen 
miles east of St. Stephen.

Crawford was attached to the regu
lar express which left the West Side 
at seven forty-five yesterday morning. 
When the train• reached OaJc Bay at 
twelve-thirty he was missed,, but little 
Importance wae attached to the fact, 
his fellow trainmen thinking that he 
might have been left behind at one 
of the station* paeeed.

Upon receiving no word at St. Ste
phen, however ,the worst was feared, 
and A sharp outlook was kept during 
the return trip. Upon nearing the 
waiter tank at Cassels Engineer Lynch 
noticed a body lying beside the track, 
end the Investigation that followed re
sulted in the identifloattwK of the

corpse as being that of the missing 
brakeman. The body was pla^d 
aboard the train and conveyed to St. 
George, where an ехапіпічиші tv us 
held by Coroner Taylor. An inquest 
will be commenced this morning.

The body wae little mutilated when 
found, and the supposition Is that the 
unfortunate .trainman fell from the 
train while in motion, meeting with 
Instant death.

The deceased Had been a sufferer 
from heart failure for some years, and 
this affliction is held accountable for 
the accident by his relatives. .

Crawford wae thirty-three years of 
age and single. He 1-lved with his 
mother and two sisters at 32 Main 
street, Flairville. He had been In the 
employ of the railway for seven years 
and had always been regarded as a 
sober and Industrious employe.

4,000 LAMPS ARE
LIGHTED BY WIRELESS

Thursdays, 
B. TALLEY, 296 

22-5-6of Arthur Ketterllng, the Cincinnati

HEABD YESTERDAY TO LET—Small flat, 104 Britainstudent at Miani -University Normal 
School, in Oxford, Ohio, whose muti- street. Apply to The St. John Real Es

tate Co., Canada Life Bldg.

/

lated body was found along the Cin
cinnati, Hamilton and Dayton Railroad

OMAHA, May 22.-r-The Omaha El
ectrical Show was tonight lighted by
wireless current, this being the first tracks last Wednesday morning, the 
time that a lighting cuurrent has been boy’s mother testified that last Friday 
sent without wires. morning she received in Cincinnati

The current came from the govern- the following letter: 
ment wireless station at Fort Omaha, “This is to let you know that your 
five miles from the auditorium where son tipped the Black Hand off to the , 
the show is being held. There were | yop^ and he was a member. For that і 
4,000 incandescent lamps and for four he lost his life. close your mouth.

S. Edward Mills, a provincial con- j hours those lamps were lighted by the 
stable of St. Stephen, was the next 1 wireless current, 
witness. Witness told of a conversa
tion that he had with the defendant, ment wras made was a discovery of 
Robert McGuire, on the 28th of Janu- Dr* Frederick Millener, wireless expert 
ary last at Woodland, Me. McGuire • of the Union Pacific Railroad.

22-5-6Plaintiff Seeks to Set Aside 
Conveyance—W oman 

in the Case

FOR SALE.—A Horae, Express wag
on, Buggy, Sloven and Harness, ail in 
first-class order. One Upright Show 
Case, two Sewing Machines (1 new), 
one Climax Range, “cheap.” Apply to 
E. S. DIBBLBE, 20 Rond street.

0

20-5-tf
A Charlotte county case of consider

able interest occupied the attention of 
the May sitting of the Equity Court 
yesterday before His Honor Justice 
Barker. The case was that of Dyer v. 
McGuire et al.

The plaintiff in this suit is J. Henry 
Dyer, while Robert McGuire, Archibald 
E. McGuire, Gertrude S. McGuire, his 
wife, and Nellie I. Hunt.
Currey, K.C., and M. N. Cocitburn, K. 
C, appeared for the plaintiff, and Dr. 
Allan O. Earle, K.C., for the defendant 
Nellie I. Hunt and Melbourne Mac- 
Mcnagle, K.C., for the other named 
defendants.

Although the court began its session 
shortly after two o’clock, it was nearly 
four when the bill and answers had 
been read.

This suit Is brought by ttie plaintiff 
to set aside a conveyance given by the 
defendant, Robert McGuire, to his son 
Archibald, on the 20th of May, a year 
ago. The property in question lies in 
the parish of St. Patrick. On the same 
date the son Archibald mortgaged the 
place back to the father for $500, later 
the mortgage was assigned to Mr. Mac- 

1 Monagle, who then assigned it to the 
ddefendant, Nellie I. Hunt, his daugh-

STKAYED.—Fox Terrier Dog, To
ronto license tag on collar.

; 133 Douglas Ave. 
j detaining him will be prosecuted.

. I
Reward, 

Any person found“BLACK HAND.”
The system by which the experi-

Mrs. Kettering says her son had no 
cause to commit suicide. She believes 
he was murdered.

22-5-1
FOR SALE.—Six Laying Hens. 

Brussels street.
20

22-5-8MAN DRIVEN CRAZY ploy© of the club, has gone mad. He 
wae taken to Ward’s island and, 
though his case may be merely tem
porary, bis friends fear that an effort 
will be made to deport him to his home 
In Ireland.

McKee came to the United States 
two years ago at the Instance of Wil
liam J. Robinson, who had met his 
family at home. л

Later Mr. Robinson, who then lived 
in Salt Lake City, started the Optimist- 
Club. The young Irishman was a hard 
worker, but the constant smile of Bilil- 
ken, the club emblem wore on him, and 
he said some time ago that if he didn’t 
have some form of exercise to take his 
mind off the god and the club he would 
go crazy.

Ш 2BY BILLIKEN’S SMILE Dr. L. A.

I’ll Explain Why
I Always Drive a

Щ

Employe of Optimist Club 6oes Mad 
Because of Squatty Thing »

GENBRONNEW YORK,. May 21.—Because the 
little squatty god Billiken smiled at 
him day and night from the rooms of 
the Optimist Club, David McKee, a 
r'oung Irishman, who has been an em-

s

“You see the breaking of the springs causes us baby drivers 
more trouble than any other weakness in carriage cars.

But therejs no spring weakness in the 6ENBIÈ9N car.
Note that double curve. It is exclusive with the 6ENBB6N 

< It so distributes the strain that the spring never breaks.
\ And then the wheels,—you see they are specially welded, 
A\ and cannot warp or break.
m' \ Note also that little rubber cap over the nut of the axle, 
f v ^Sometimes when I have a restless passenger, I want to drive 

the car around the house without scratching the 
^ furniture—it is a little point, but a good one. The 

materials for all the 6ENDR6N ears are the very 
best in the bodies, tops and every other part. There is 
style and service in every GENBIBSfo model—Canadian 
made, so that any unexpected accident can be easily 
remedied.”

ni ilшш ту

ASEPTO makes clothes whiter, fresher, cleaner, 
than any soap can make them. Stérilités everything 
it comes in contact with—is perfectly odorless. For 
washing clothes, bedding and various fabrics, dishes, 
pots and pans, use one tablespoonful of ASEPTO to 
a bucket of water. After the wash, pour the wash- 
water into the sink—and sink and Crain pipes will be 
completely disinfected. Invaluable in cases of infec
tious diseases, as ASEPTO kills all disease 
germs present in the bedding and dishes used 
in the sick-room. ASEPTO costs but 5 cts. a 
package —but when compared with ordinary 
washing compounds ASEPTO would 
be dirt cheap at double the price. —,

ASEPTO has been analyzed 
by eminent physicians and found 
to be all we claim for it.

The Awpto Mfg.Co., St.Jobe, N.B.

ÜSEPTO

ter. 4! The facts of the suit briefly are as 
follows: On May 14th of last year, 

j the plaintiff recovered in the Circuit 
1 Court of the county a verdict for 
j $504.58 for goods sold and delivered. 1 

against the defendant, Robert Me- ! 
Guire. His counsel obtained a stay of 
postea until the first day of June, j 
Meanwhile these transfers were made. 
Although the defendant had a stay of 
postea until the first of June, he did 
not move for a new trial and on the 
5th of June, judgment for the amount 
recovered and costs was signed 
against him. An execution having >>een 
returned nulla bo 

asks to hav

J

І Vl

J
tL

Щ

Aя
Л and the plaintiff 

the different соп-
v.

“ The. Gendron Driver"
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

WRITE US IF YOUR DEALER DOESN’T CARRY THEM.

now
veyances set aside, claiming that they 
are fraudulent and without considera-

I p>j*3tion.
In the answer of the defendant. Robt. 

McGuire alleges that the plaintiff. 
Dyer, had had improper relations with 
his (McGuire’s) wife and on this ac
count he wished to sell his real estate 
and depart from the province, as his 
personal happiness was shattered and 
his family scattered.

TO

Gendron Manufacturing Co., Limited
TORONTOSoap Powder c*
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ABBEY MAY RECEIVE 

MEREDITH’S ASHES
MANY INDIANS DYING 

OF CONSUMPTION
MINTON CHINAь

The Favorite of High Class English China
A Complete stock of most dainty deco 

rations to choose from
A shoe polish must do more than 

put a shine on your shoes.
There is ON E 

MORE.
That’s Polo Shoe Polish 
It gives a shine that is BLACK and 

Dnlliant. Gives it easier and quicker 
—with LESS RUBBING—than 
other polish.

Polo

Tail Supports Proposal to Care 
for Old Employees.

No other polish will keep your shoes 
in such good ndition — free from 
cracks.

Po!?uPol!sh sold in the largest 
tin. 1 hat means more for your money 
—and cleanliness too, for with the 
large tin it doesn’t get smeared 
your hands.

Polo Polish is firm pasti 
wasted.

Ask your grocer or shoeist for Polo 
I olish—you’ll be glad you did.

Polo tan polish is just as easy to 
liQuid and paste combined—it 

will CLEAN tan shoes as well as shine 
them.

Ladies like it.

Heavy Storm al Atlanticthat does MUCH

City.і О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

overany Schooner’s Grew Sated—Mrs. Thaw Wanls 
Particulars—Ennis and Slopani 

Charged Wiih Larceny.

Harvard Professor Resigns—National Good 
Roads Congress—Austrians 

Celebrate.

і
A ■none ist, , , shine lasts a long time.

T T^tumnd ?mp,ness hardly dull it—a 
LIGHT rub with a cloth brings back 
the original lustre.

Then Polo Polish is GOOD for the 
leather—makes it soft and pliable— 
makes the shoes LAST LONGER and 
look better.

Clover Farm Dairy PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE
I have the finest stock of

Cigarettes and Tobaccos
iu the City.

News Depot—I handle 
all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novel t
Cor. Main St. and Paradise Row

Laundry Notice?

124 Queen Street
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

Tel. i5o6.

ALBANY, N. Y., May 21—An alarm - 
tuberculosis

CHARLOTTETOWN, May 21. Mise amon£ the Indians on the various re- 
Hamm, an old lady ninety,who lives servations in this state, who number 
at Bunbury with an elderly sister, die- about 5,000, is reported by Dr. Eugene

H Porter, state commissioner of 
health. The report says that the white 
man's “firewater” is a most potent fac- 

bundie of clothing with her when leav- predisposing to consumption among 
ing and said nothing of her going.

The sister can give no intelligent in
formation ,and both are thought to be

1 ing death rate from
LONDON, May 21.—It is ©aid this 

evening that King Edward has taken 
a hand in the agitation to induce the 
Dean of Westminster to reconsider his 
decision, and if this is the case, it is 
almost certain that Mr. Meredith's 
ashes will be enshrined in the abbey.

WASHINGTON, May 21.—To a com
mittee of the United States Civil Ser
vice Retirement Association, which 
called upon his today to enlist his in
terest in some plan for taking care of 
superannuated employes of the gov
ernment, President Taft declared that 
he was in hearty sympathy with any 
project that could be devised.

BOSTON, May 21.—Rev. Dr. Peter 
Thos. Stamford ,a negro minister and 
writer, formerly well known in the 
north and south, died at his home in 
North Cambridge last night. He was 
born a slave at Hampton, Va., in 1860.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 21—The 
resignation of Professor Fred. W. Put-

POLO p5i°L?h
N. M. FLOYD.

appeared more than a week aso and 
has not been heard from. She took a Carpenters

5 Carpenters Wanted Immediately
the Indiana. Apply to

A. E. HAMILTON“Good for leather—Stands the weather” ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., May 21. — 
A heavy northeast storm has driven 
the highest tide in years on the mead
ows and inlet sections of the city, 

scouring the province, but nothing can Trolley travel is suspended above Bal
tic Avenue in the inlet section, 
many small pleasure craft at the in
let have been driven ashore, 
wind is blowing at 40 miles an hour. 
The coast guards have been doubled.

VINE-YARD HAVEN, May 21. — Al
though work to release the five-masted 
schooner Jennie French Potter, which 
is hard and fast on the shoals, 
temporarily abandoned this afternoon, 
because of the strong easterly wind, 
the wreckers stated that with favor
able weather conditions they would be 
able to float the craft within a few 
days.

The crew were taken off late today 
and were brought in her. Two pumps 
have already been set up forward on 
the boat and two more will 'be set up 
tomwrow and put to work if the 
weather permit.

NEW YORK, May 21—Counsel for 
Mrs Copley Thaw, mother of Harry K. 
Thaw, made a motion before Judge 

-w , ! Hough in the United States Circuit
married h, A ? °n fWaS, never Court today to require Clifford W.

larBe fam,ly =°“- Hartridge to file a bill of particulars 
nection. Deceased was a man widely In hls sult to recover $125,000 course! 
known and highly respected by all ... .who knew him fees and *‘°’,3e for expenses as coun-

m, stfphfnt M n M. 01 U seI toT Harry K. Thaw in hls trial for 
T д J 7 „ ' the murder ot Stanford White JudgeJ. A. Winfield has resigned his posi- Hough allowed Mr. Hartridge thirty 
tion as rector of Trinity Church, and days ,n which to file the bill 
has been appointed immigration agent PITTSBURG,' Pa., May 21—A receiv- 
for P. E island and will travel in er was appointed today for the James 
England to promote the interests of McCIurg Company, cracker mauufac- 
that Province. , turers in this city, on a bill in equity,

presented by John Sailor. hTe assets 
of the company are placed at $100,000 
and the liabilities at $90,000.

NEWBURGH, N Y„ May 21—Follow
ing the issuance of bench warrants 
here today for the arrest of Thomas 
A. Ennis and Charles F. Stopani of 
the defunct New York brokerage firm 
of Ennis and Stoppani, it was announc
ed tonight that the two were indicted, 
by the Orange County grand jury on 
May 4. The complaint "charges larceny 
tft money given to the agents of the 
firm for the purchase of stocks. Coun
sel of the firm agreed to produce their 
clients in court whenever they are 
wanted and a hearing will probably be 
arranged for Monday.

NEW YORK, May 21—After hearing 
the story of the sale of a photograph 
of Theodore Roosevelt "sitting at hls 
home in Oyster Bay,” in an action 

high walls o£theOhio Penitentiary lies brought by Peter A Juley, a photo- 
hidden Harvey Johnson, burglar, ne- і grapher, against the Town Topics Pub- 
gro, desperado and habitual thug, who lishing Company, Justice Dowling in 
was sent up from this city to serve a the Supreme Court today directed a 
life sentence only laht Friday, for hav- verdict of six cents for the plaintiff.. 
ing robbed scores of residences and : Juley claimed $6,000 damages on the 
for having attacked his Jailer in an at- ! ground that the publishing company 
tempt to escape. He ts "hiding out" In failed to keep an agreement with him 
thepenltentlary and has been "absent" to publish the picture in “Fads and 
since before dark Wednesday evening, Fancies" with his name attached to it. 
a systematic search having failed to 
locate him

a

General Contractor 
Phone 1268. If busy call 211feeble minded. Searching parties are

STORK BROUGHT FIVE 
ALL AT THE SAME TIME 

TO THIS FAMILY

The undersigned has removed 
branch laundry from 128 Union street, 
to 45 Waterloo street, where he will 
conduct said business in future. Per
sons wishing igoods called for or deliv
ered can ring ’phone Main 1739.

WELL KNOWN LABOR 
LEADER CHARGED WITH 

STABBING A WOMAN

illsandbe learned, and it is tho„ught she must 
be drowned.

MONTREAL, May 21—Word reached 
the city tonight of the drowning of 
four lumbermen in the Rouge river, 125 
miles north of Calumet Three of the 
victims were brothers named Grenier, 
while the name of the fourth man

LOST IN WOODS, BOY
LOSES HIS MEMORY

The

HAM LEE.

Stanley Hall, After Night Spent in Woods, 
Could Not Remember Hfs 

Experience.

wasdrawned has not yett been ascertained.
All four men were experienced log

gers ,but on the capsizing of the boat 
in which they were crossing they were 
carried under by the current, swollen 
by the spring eains, before assistance 
could reach them. All were employes 
of the Riordan paper mills.

SUSSEX, N. B., May 21.—Richard W. 
Stockton ,a well known merchant, of 

with Governor Grot hers and Mayor і Newton, died very suddenly tonight 
Mahool on the stage, the National about IV o’clock, of heart failure, aged 
Good Roads Congress held its final ses- fifty years, 
sion in this city today in McCoy Hall, plained the last twro day® of not feel- 
Johns Hopkins University. ing well, but was able to be about the

VIENNA, May 21.—Festivities in cel- store. He was at his store when he 
ebration of the centenary of Napo- fell dead.
1 eon’s first defeat when the Austrians

FIRE INSURANCEWife of Fay Irish Pressais Him With Three 
Daughters and Two Sons—All 

Alive and Well.

Cornelius P. Shea, Formerly President of 
International Brotherhood of Team

sters, the Man.

nam, professor of American Archaeo
logy and Ethnology at Harvard, was 
announced by the Harvard office to
day. The resignation will take effect 
the first of next September.

BALTIMORE, Md., May 21—With a 
speech by James S. Sherman, vice- 
president of the United States, and

Absolute security for the least J 
. money

E. L. JARVIS,
81 Prince William Street,

ii
SMITH’S FALLS. May 21.—A boy 

named Stanley Hall, aged fifteen years, 
left hie home here shortly after noon 
on Sunday, telling hls mother he was 
going to the woods in quest of a cer
tain kind of birds egg. He did not 
return at supper time, and as he was 
always most punctual In his habits, his 
parents became uneasy. The hours 
went by and their uneasiness Increased 
for their boy did not come home. About 
9 o’clock they became so thoroughly 
alarmed -that their neighbors decided 
to organize search parties, end the 
words in all directions were scoured. 
Not until after midnight, however, was 
any trace of him to be found', and then 
a message came from the electric power 
station a mile below the town, stating 
that the missing boy was in that vi
cinity and asking that a conveyance be 
sent for him at once. This was done 
and the boy was brought safely to his 
home.

He presented a sorry looking spec
tacle when found, as he was covered 
from head to foot with mud. He was 
in a great state of exhaustion, and the 
strangest thing of all is that his mem
ory is a complete blank with regard to 
his experience in the woods. It was 
thought at first that he had become 
suddenly deranged, but today his mind 
is as clear and bright as ever, except 
for the occurrence of Sunday. He has 
no recollection whatever of ever going 
to the woods and cam recall nothing ! 
that happened from the time he left , 
his home at noon.

EATT CLAIRE, Wds., May 21,— The NEW YORK, N. Y„ May 21,—Cor- 
iwife of Fay Irish, of Thorp, Clark nellûs P. Shea, formerly president of
county, gave birth yesterday to five the International Brotherhood of
babies, three daughters and two sons. Teamsters, was arrested tonight 
All are alive and well tonight. There charged with stabbing a woman giv-
B-re now ten children in the family. The ing the name of Alice Walsh,
other five were born separately and 
are living.

Mr. Stockton had com-

MADE IN CANADA
The wo- nom

YEAST
CAKES

man was terribly hacked.

under Archduke Charles gained a vic
tory over him at Aspern, May 21 and 
22, 1809, began here today. The em
peror and several members of the im
perial household delivered patriotic 
speeches. _.

HOPEDAlLE, Mass., May 21.— The 
unoccupied residence known as the 
George Otis Draper mansion, valued at 
$65,000, was burned tonight, the cause 
being apparently defective electric 
wiring. Mrs. Ezra L. Osgood had re
cently purchased the property from 
her nephew, Geoge O. Draper, who is a 
brother of Governor Draper, and was 
having it renovated by carpenters and 
painters for her occupancy.

NEW YORK, May 21.—Representa
tives of thé National Association of 
Woollen Manufacturers and the Ame
rican Association of Woollen and Wor
sted Manufacturers ,met in New York 
today and organized the Carded Wool 
Manufacturers’ Aesoication, through 
which Congress will be urged to equal
ize the duties on raw Imports. Duty 
on raw wool is at present levied by 
weight, while the manufacturers seek 
to have to have It fixed on a valuation 
basis.

ENGLAND ANXIOUS ABOUT 
THE POLO SUPREMACY

PROMISED 00N60 REFORMS 
NOT PUT INTO EFFECT

Fear American Meadowbrook Team—A 
Fund to Guarantee Ponies.

* IS the Report of Missionaries Who Have 
Travelled Through the Rubber 

District.

« Best Yeast 
is the World

Sold and

ré
LONDON, May 22—Polo continues 

the anxious theme of the spotting 
writers. The Sportsman In a long 
tide on the subject this morning based 
on the suggestion of Captain the Hon. 
Fred Guest, that as the only means of 
retaining the cup from the Invading 

Usfi missionaries who made a tour of Meadowbrook team from the United 
inspection through the Congo region, States, ponies should be loaned to the
the Congo Reform Association will .ТЛГг™н?Ь%ВГШ!ЇІ1 ‘T’ ?roposes

, the formation of a guarantee fund to
make representation to Secretary of obtain ponies
State Knox that the reforms demanded 
by the United States and Great Brit- Ieasness of regaining the cup once it
Bln have not been put into operation ?°™to «n additional In-
Jk „ , cehtive for upholding the prestige of

. “ the Congo. The missionaries who British polo. The paper prints a long 
•'-nade the report are: Stephen Gilchrist interview with Henry Payne Whitney 
and Chas. Padfleld, of the Congo Balolo 0f the American team, who admitted 
Mission, an English station. The re» that dry weather and other conditions 
gion through which they travelled is greatly favored the Meadowbrooks in 
hot farmed out to concessionary com- the games played here and who thinks 
panic, but is controlled directly by the his team has a good chance to win the

«UD.

CONVICT “AT LARGE”ar-

BOSTON, Mass., May 2І—As the 
result of the report made by two Eng- IN PENITENTIARY Used

EverywhereAuthorities of Ohio Prison Know Thai He Is 
There but Can’t Find Him E. W. GI11.U Co.. Ltd 

Toronto, Ont.The Sportsman points out the hope-

When Dr. Dickson, whose family Is 
among the most prominent in this 
city, living in a mansion adjotnlnr 
that of Congressman Long worth, told 
Miss Millitz that by marying Mrs. 
Winchester he could advance himself 
socially and in his profession, the girl 
told him she wo uld not stand in his 
way or hold him to his promise to 
marry her 
and said:

“Go aheçd, David. I love you, but 1 
will never stand in the way of youi 
financial betterment”

"I have tod him that he is free/’ she 
said, later. “There Is nothing more 
for me to do or eay. I have bidden 
him go to the other woman, and ho 
has gone.”

Miss Millitz entered the employ of 
the late Dr. David Dickson, the father 
of her renounced fiance, веУеп years 

I ago. She was Dr. Dick son’secret airy.
Glllan, who is 28 years old, is a wid- j Miss Millitz was asked to take a course 

ower. Three weeks ago he met Miss la nursing, „so that she might be aH 
Mamie Asay, 22 years old, the pretty ald to her hiueband when he aborted 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harris Asay. practice. The student was graduated 
He at once became Infatuated with her w^h high honors and established hlm- 
and a week ago the pair announced se^‘ 'n ^ew York, 
that they were to be married yester
day.

COLUMBUS, May 21—Somewhere in 
the nooks and crannies of the many 
old buildings enclosed within the four

Professor 
E.J. Redfern

JILTED, SEEKS DEATH
AT HOUR OF WEDDING

Btate.
.♦

She sobbed in hls arms

TWO MORE ESCAPE
THE ELECTRIC CHAIR

ARTHUR COTE STOPPED 
MCCARTHY IN THE EIGHTH

•of London.
Widower Tinds Brlde-to-Be Gone, Then 

Hangs Himself
Creator of the Bliook Craze in Now 

York. World’s la. st Renowned Clair
voyant,' Palmist, Phrenologist. Loe_
ted for a limited engagement. Corner 
of HAZEN AVENUE and UNION ST. 
Special for this week. My Psychic, 
Clairvoyant and Palmist Reading for

Twice during the night the life pri
soner was seen, and once a tower guard 
shot at him with hie rifle.
Krause, of the guard room, was on the 
trial of the negro at the time, and was 
attempting to have the bolt shop where 
he was seen, Jurrounded when the rifle 
shot rang out. For fear of being shot, 
Captain Krause and his band hastily 
got out of range, and when they re
turned Johnson had again disappear-

BOSTON, Mass., May 21.—Arthur 
Cote, the Saco (Me.) lightweight, 

„^topped Jimmy McCarthy, of Chicago, 
In the eighth round at the Faneuil Hall 
Л. „С. tonight, Cote led all the way, 
and had the Chicagoan lad down in 
the seventh and nearly out. In the 
eighth Cote sent McCarthy to the mat 
again and was declared the winner.

Self Defense the Plea Put Up In 
Both Cases.

MILLVILLE, N. J., May 21,—Jilted 
on the eve of his wedding. Daniel H. 
Glllan attempted to commit suicide 
by hanging himself, at -the home of 
his brother.

Captain
ORIGINAL50a.

ЖЖMr. Redfern, the 
Hearer of the A. 
Kaslc Voice reads 
by an esoteric 
your name, exact 
object of your 
visit, and gives 
infallible advice on 
all matters of

WASHINGTON, D. C.. May 21,— 
William Jones, known as “Avenger 
Bill" Jones because of hls attempt to 
shoot Guiteau. the assassin of Presi
dent Garfield, while the former was be
ing removed frem the court-house to 
the jail here, was acquitted by a Jury 
here today of the murder of John O. 
McPherson, who was killed by Jones 
last October. Self-defense was the 
plea of the denfense.

WORCESTER, Mass., May 21.—Sus- 
pending judgment because he believed 
the ease came near to being one of 
self-defense, Judge Edwafd P. Pierce 
gave liberty today to John Garltias, of 
Harwich, after a Jury In the superior 
criminal court had found him guilty 
of manslaughter. Garltias was charged 
with murder In the second degree in 
killing William A. Goodfield In Hard
wick, May 5, by stabbing him after a 
mix-up In a hotel bar-room, where 
Garltias had made himself obnoxious 
to Goodfield and his friends.

ONLY
ed.ONE IN THREE

Every Third Person Poisoned by 
Coffee.

A search was kept up until nine 
o’clock Wednesday night by more than 
one hundred'men, and the wall guard 
was doubled. A trace was soon found ! 
in Bolt Shop No. 6, where Johnson 
had ben working. The entire floor of 
the shop was ripped up and evidence 
was found that the prisoner had 
crawled beneath the flooring 

Evndence that he intended to escape 
by- going over the wall was made dou
bly sure when a crude improvised lad
der about six feet long was found in 
the bolt shop carefully hidden beneath 
the flooring. The ladder was made cf 
an iron hook, with a catch at the top 
to hook on the wall, and of strong 
wire, into which was fastened pieces 
of wood, about a foot long, to be used

“Of course I still love him,” she re
plied to a final question. “Would I be 
a woman if I did not?”

/

Health, Love, 
Wealth, Marriage, 
Business, Specula- 
tion, Latvsuiits, 
Investments, etc. 
His

Lpst Sunday evening he called to 
make the final arrangements for the 
nuptials and he noticed that Miss Asay 
did not seem to be interested in the 
plans. He accused her of having ac
cepted the attentions of a rival Satur
day evening and upbraided her.

She not only admitted this, but told 
him that he could consider their en
gagement off.

He left the house in a rage, but re
pented yesterday, and returned. Miss 
Asay’s mother told him that her 
daughter had gone to Vineland with a 
friend.

Gillan then said that he would! die 
at the hour when lie was to have been 
married and, going to hls brother's he 
placed the noose of rope around hls 
neck, and hanged himself. Hls brother 
found him in time to save his life.

Gillan was sorry today he tried sui
cide and said that he expects to win 
Miss Asay.

BEWARE LOCAL NEWS.СйіЗД » OF
It is difficult to make people believe 

that coffee is an absolute poison to at 
least one person out of every three, but 
people are slowly finding it out, al
though thousands of them suffer ter
ribly before they discover the fact. A 
New York hotel man says:

“Each time after drinking coffee I 
became restless, nervous and excited, 
bo that I was unable to sit five min
utes in one place, was also inclined to 
Vomit and suffered from loss of sleep. 
Which igot worse and worse.

“A lady said that perhaps coffee was 
the cause of my trouble, and suggested 
that I try Postum. I laughed at the 
thought that coffee hurt me. but she 
insisted so hard that I finally had , 
some Postum made. I have been using ! 
It in place of coffee ever since, for I 
noticed that all my former nervousness 
and irritation diappearfd. I began to 
Bleep perfectly, and the Postum tasted 
Is good or better than the old coffee, so 
What wag the use of sticking to a bev
erage that was ruining me?

“One day on an excursion up the 
coun t і-y I remarked t o a young lady 
friend on her greatly improved 
pea ranсe. She explained that 
time before she had quit using coffee 
and taken Postum.

“She had gained a number of pounds 
and her former palpitation of the heart, 
humming in the ears, trembling of the 
hands and legs and other disagreeable 
feelings had disappeared.

“She recommended me to quit coffee 
and take Postum and was very much 
Surprised to find that I had already 
inade the change.

“She said her brother had also 
ceived great benefits from leaving off 
coffee and taking оті Postum.” “There’s 
a reason.”

Read “The Road to Wellville.” In 
pksrs.

Ever read the above letter ? 
one аррзагв from tima to tlma. They 
are grenulna, true, and full of humai 
interest.

powers are
L________  1 wonderful, Indis

putable, hls ad
vice reliable, his 
information clear, 

concise and to the point. If you are 
separated from the one you love, if 
you are In trouble or doubt over any 
affair of life, you should see Mr. Red- 
fern at once. He can a.nd will help 
you. Do not mistake name and num
ber. Prof. E. J. Redfern, Corner 
HAZEN AVENUE and UNION 
STREET. Horn’s—11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Readings 50c up. ч,

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

All teas deteriorate with age. The 
flavor consists in an essential oil which 
decays. Take only fresh tea, and It 
only in the sealed lead packets of the 
“Salada” Tea Company, 
of its delicious strength a pound ol 
“Salada” will go as far as a pound and 
a quarter of other teas.

NIAM&Beas
ice 25 cub*?

:

On account
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MINARDI
as steps.

The prisoner was first missed fcy LONDON, May 21.—Addressing an 
Warden Jones, who was standing in I audience of Australasians here tonight, 
front of the deputy’s office watching | on the naval question, Admiral Lord 
the companies march to the dining Charles Bereeford 
room at five o’clock Wednesday even-

(4 •’iji

MONCTON WILL ISSUE
BONOS FOR $143,000

CHATHAM POLICE urged that the 
colonies,, instead of contributing to- 

ІІПТ npi ТПГ ТГ»*П ,ng* J°nes instructed the men. no cap- ward the building of a Dreadnought,
HU I uil THE TuniL ture the Prisoner without bloodshed if should build masters to protect trade

possible, but to shoot if he resisted, and commerce and form the nucleus of 
There aro so many places in the eld navies of their own after the example
prisoner that a prisoner may hid- of Japan, which a half century ago
den away that it is a irjatter of sev- was fighting with tortoise shells arm
erai hours to. investigate all of : ют. 1 or and bows and arrows. This, he 
Many times before convicts, usually said, should not be difficult for the 
insane, have “hidden out,” hut usually colonies. Whàt the British Empire 
they were discovered after a couple of і wanted was a navy that was able to go 
hours. There is - one case in the his- and attack and to protect trade routes, 
tory of the prison, however, where a He considered that “ins,ant advertising 
man remained in a sewer for three | of . Dreadnoughts offended other na- 
wceks and was fed by his f?Uow pri- 1 tions and involved Europe in terrible

expensive naval competition.

&

<‘JGIVES LOVE TO RICH 
WIDOW FOR HIS CAREER

CHATHAM, May 22—The police have 
made out a pretty good working case 

I as to the person who broke Into 
і O’Leary’s and Montgomery's store at 

ggieville on Thursd'ay night, and 
wil lbe able to tlirow considerable light 
on the robbery in a day or two. Chief 
of Police Lawson and Policeman 
Goughian have been looking after the 
case as well as their time would per
mit.

MONCTON, May 22—Secretaries of 
the highway boards in Westmorland 
County have been appointed as follow
ing:
Shedlac, Mathias Arsenau; 
ter, Andrew J. Belliveau; 
land, William

Just the hat that becomes you 
best—and there is only one 
style that will—is sure to 
be in the stock 'of the store 
that sells hats thus labelled :

Botsford, Frank McGlashing;
Dorches- 

Westmor- 
Trueman; Sackville, 

Charles Sears; Salisbury, W. R. Faw
cett; Moncton, W. C. Snow.

Lo

ap-
some Nurse Surrenders Her Fiance, a Physician, 

That He May Prosper , WAKEFIELDAt a meeting of the financial com
mittee yesterday afternoon It was de
cided to ask for tenders for an issue 
of $143,000 worth of bonds being the 
whole of the issue authorized at the 
last session of the legislature. Tenders 
will be received up to June 5th.

; soners.

CINCINNATI, May 22—“Away in his 
heart David loves me, loves me with 
all hls heart. I gave him up that he 
might make a name and place for him
self in this great world.”

Thus did Miss Louise Millitz make 
known the renunciation of her love 
for and engagement to Dr. David 
Judkens Dickens. And this simultane
ously with the announcement of hls 
engagement to Mrs. Lycurgus Win- | 
Chester, a wealthy young widow of I 
New York city.

Miss Millitz, though a professional 
nurse, stands high socially. Mrs. Win- 1 
Chester Is the widow of a Baltimore : 
banker, whom she married In New 
York city In 19(4, and who tv as killed 
two years later in a railroad accideit.

Designed by the best men in 
London ; made in a factory 
that prides itself on its good 
name among good dressers. 
Finished like hats that cost 
twice the price.

ÏTwill pay you to Snd the 
store that sells these good 
hats. They cost less than 
you'd thiuk.

A. A. ALLAN & CO.
Limited, Toronto 

Wholesale Distributers for Caeada в

MMakes "Blue Monday”
Sunny Monday

No moreboilingwateror disagree
able steam—no more Wash Day 
chills, which mean Tuesday ills.

Naptho does not require boiling water 
to assist it. Its mighty Dirt-Removing elements do the 

work alone, reduce washing hours, eliminate old-time 
rubbing, save clothes and your hands, and make 
“Blue Monday” Sunny Monday. Use boiling water 
if you wish—Naptho is an all-around Soap.

1?’'
і

C.

re- NEW YORK, N. Y., May 21-Frrd- 
die Walsh, the English lightweight, 
easily won a fast ten-round bout with 
fcick Goodman of this city at the Fair- 
mount A. C., tonight.In every one of 
the rounds there was no question of 
hls complete superiority, which showed 
himself a clever fighter with plenty of 
speed and science, hut his blows ap
peared to lack the needed strength, ow- 

i ing to this alone Goodman escaped a

W*

41
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CANADIAN NEWS 
IN BRIEF FORM

Island Woman, Aged Ninety, 
Has Disappeared.

Four Drowned — R. W. Stockton 
Dead —From Pulpit'to Immi

gration Office.
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A BUG POISON Ladies’ Street SkirtsTENI
EXPECT GOOD SEASON 

FOR GOLF AND TENNIS
і LOCAL NEWS

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure. AMonday MorningThat Kills the BUG every 
time. We have it.
25c a Bottle

FairvtUe Drug Co.’s new sodaThe
fountain, one of the newest to town, 
will open on Monday.DYKEMANS

fc* і—1ЧИИ4—І———BW—

for the holiday

і

100 New Skirts al $2.99 each.Play Started on Monday ai 
Tennis Courts

“Pldgeon’s Special” shoes. This line 
has attained the highest standard of 
shoe excellence. C. B. Pidgeon.І

■ The French strikers have lost. Lots 
The real winners are Black, Brown, Navy and Mixed, in 

Lustre, Tweed, Panama Cloth, 
Cheviots, Wool Saffeta, etc.

To be sold without respect of cost 
to the makers.

of people lose, 
those who buy their jewelry from Wal
ter H. Irving, 65 King street. No 
chance to waste money there, 
goods at easiest prices.

The Royal Pharmacy,
King Street.

Will Have the Provincial Tournament Here 
in August—Goif Club Will Not 

Employ Professional

Best

>Г
Dunlop, of 216 King St.

h a Great Showing of White Lawn 
Waists at Exceptional Prices

Miss Irene 
East, was surpris 3d last evening by a 
visit from the members of a

club of which she Is a popular 
her •six-

snow-

Perfect Dentistry!shoe
member. The occasion was 
teenth birthday and in honor of the 
event Miss Dunlop was presented with 
a congratulatory address in rhyme and 
a handsome camera.

That tennis and golf will boom in 
•St. John during the present season is 
an assured fact. Both the Tennis Asso
ciation and the St. John Golf Club are 

flourishing condition and prepar- $2,99—The Values Run as High as $8.00

Robert» Strain <8b Co.

.

> Emerson puts the POINT 
pithily !1 “If a man can 
a "‘better book, preach a better 
sermon or make a better mouse 
trap than his neighbor, though 
he buried his house In the 
woods, the world will make a 
beaten track to his door."

SEE THE POINT !
Our fillings, çrown and bridge- 

work are the best.
It will pay you 

teeth put in gboà order, pain
lessly and at reasonable charges.

Our good work makes good 
friends who remain with us.

EXAMINATION FREE

r r ...
«Г™ ^ “-jsrsback, also і ace o»cn«s. ™ey ^ ever hal

in a
ing for’ a busy season. 

The actual start in

write
J. Hunter Parsons, secretary of4 the 

Provincial Young People's League, ad- 
dressed a meeting of the Y. P. S. of 
the Waterloo Street Baptist Church 
last evening. The address was most 
Interesting and inspiring. A sacred cen

ts planned for the church to be

s both of these 
games - will be made on. Victoria Day. 
although the regular outside matches j 
have not as yet been arranged.

courts at Gilbert’s Lane

- tucked
English Lawns and are 
to offer.

There are other
melii^IES’tSKmTSe made from Panama and Voile

They are a manufacturer’s set erf sa^^d insist

prices rangtog from fcup to r. ^ OOATS-One Itoe In par-
STERLINGJoALUESININeLAnge ^ at $6.,5 It is

Cloth of tihe finest texture, and Is very 
perfect fit, and in the very

I
to $7.50, but we The tennis 

have been put in excellent shape. The 
courts will be used on Monday by a j 
riumber of ladies and gentlemen. Pro- i 
bably the first outside match will be ;

Dominion і

prices ranging from 45c up 
being very special. cert

held on June 1st.i; 27 and 29 Chariot,Le SLreeLskirts

I BARGAIN SALE OF WALL PAPERS
MAY 22nd. to MAY 30th

FATHER GUVNOR’S played with Fredericton on 
Day, July 1st.

I At the local courts there will be con- IfiRR IS $4000 t ducted in August the sixth annual LUOO ІО O^lUUU provlncial tournament. Players from 
Fredericton, Chatham, Rothesay. Mon
cton and other points will participate 
and play will continue for several 
days. Strong teams will be entered by 
the local association in the ladies and 
gentlemen’s singles and doubles, as ; 
well as the mixed doubles. When the j 

і success of the annual tournament in 
1908 at Rothesay is taken into consid
eration, St. John may be expected to 
have a banner meet. ,

At Halifax the leading clubs in Nova 
Scotia will assemble for the tourna
ment of that province. The winners ot 
St. John’s meet will le.aye for Halifax 
and clash with the victorious winners 
at that place for the Maritime chain- 
pionshlp.

The golf links present a picturesque 
appearance. The grass has grown nice
ly and the links are In first class con
dition. It Is improbable that the golf 
members will employ the services of a

to have vour

25 to 33 1-2 Per cent Discount on all fina

goods at this sale. :
Many odd Tines at half price to clear.
Also 20 dozen odd shades, 25c to 50c each.

COME FOR BARGAINS

і Valuable Library and Considerable Manu
script Burned—Other Cottages 

Escaped.

ticular we are
S^flshlTmade by expert tailors, 

latest style.
Or. J, D. MER,is a

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St. jШ, і

dykeman & CO.,
59 CHARLOTTE ST.

F. A. D* McARTHUR. - -84 King St,.on the fireFather Gaynor’s loss 
which destroyed his summer cottage 
ait Spruce Lake yesterday afternoon is 
figured at between three and four thou- 
eand dollars. He was especially unfor
tunate in losing a valuable library and 
much manuscript, which cannot be ie- 

The loss was partly covered

This Store will be Closed 
all day on Monday, 24th. 
Open Tonight Until 11 30.

I

1НЕШТ VALUES WHICH WE ME ALWAYS OFFERING INplaced, 
by insurance.

The fire, which at one time threaten
ed to burn the whole summer colony 
at Spruce Lake, was driven by the re
sidents and owners from the city and 
did little other damage. The strong 
breeze carried sparks from the fire 
across the lake and started a blaze 
there, but as this rgion was all burned 

not much danger

IRISH RHEUMS WHITEWEARVictoria Day
Clothes Suggestions

k TONIGHT
professional during the coming season, ColÜllS

CANADIAN INSPECTOR AT 
WORK ON THE BOREER

210
} Union S$

Opp. QPera House. Tel. 281

to look over tbe seasonable offerings we are showing.
CORSET COVERS. 2So, 30a 35o, 50o, T5c and $1.50 
DRAWERS. 35o, 50c, 55q and 75c.

SSSSSb.’ÏTi £ «'•». *<•*■
MISSES’ NIGHTDRESSES, 750.

over not long ago, 
is feared for this.

Reporte from the district this morn
ing were to the effect that the fire was 
practically extinguished.

THIS is
SOAPMany Immigrants Refuse! al Vaaceboro 

Beeause of Certain Déficiences NIGHTSOME DIRECTORS WANT 
NEW SITE FOR BIG FAIR$19 to $25

$8 to $18
$19 to $27

$8 to $15 
$2.58 to $4.75 
.$1.66 to $2.75

ATSuits, ready-to-wear,
Two-piece,or Outing Suits......... ..........
Spring Overcoats ...................... ...
Waterproof Coats, Rubber and Rub- 

ber-waterproofed .

Outing Trousers...........
Fancy Vests, washable,

• •••*•••• • •
BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY
Some Splendid Bargains 

should not miss

(Bangor Commercial.)
of St. John, N. s. W. McMackin,R. O’Shaughnessy,

B., an immigration inspector of the 
Canadian Government, has been de
tailed to inspect immigrants passing 

United States into Canada

Almost Certain That $50,000 Grant Will 
Come to St. John and Plans Are Al

ready Being Discussed

you
Brussels Street

335 Main Street, North End.from the
and has already commenced his new 
duties. Inspector O’Shaughnessy arriv
ed in this city Thursday afternoon on 
his first trip.

The possibility of an official decision InSpector O’Shaughnessy has been as- 
reaching the city regarding the dispo- s;gned the territory between this city 

of the Dominion Exhibition an(j McAdam. He will have no specia 
1910 is bringing forth much .headquarters but will travel hack and 

several of the dl- ! f0rth between Bangor and McAdam as
he is look-

X.
k PERSONAL

itLOOK AT THIS
McFariane leaves for 

evening to visit her' sis-
Mrs. Frank 

Moncton this 
ter, Mrs. Clarence McÇregdy. , ,

sition 
grant for
controversy among
rectors, as well as a number of St. ; he thinks best. At present 
John's leading merchants. It is practi- ; ing over the ground to see how it can 
cally certain that the $50,000 will come : best be covered and later will probably 
here and the first point to be settled f0now a more settled routine of work, 
upon will be the situation of the exhi- speaking of the large number of Ita- 
bition. While there are some who fa- lian immigrants turned back at vane
vor holding the big fair on the present boro within the past OLIVE BRANCH, Miss., May 22,-
grounds, others declare they are inade- Canadian officials and brought to t , f caVe-in yesterday
quate for the volume of traffic which -city, inspector "Shaughnessy toto^ a five ntgroLs werek»,-
would come here with a Dominion Commercial reporter Thu У gravel fell on them and
hlbltlon. There has been talk of im-; noon that this actlon was taken Urge ed. Ton* to * crushed.
proving the grounds and even enlarg-1 ly because the Immigrants did not the Domes _________
ing them. However, many feel that a have the necessary health certificates ,!L_ —a--------------- _il---------------- ------------------ --------- ' matters not whether jUSt
new site somewhere near the city from tbe Canadian, health officer, Dr. That s what you w ’ , ” h , to feet- It’s vegetably pure,
should be secured. There have Elliot, stationed to New York city. IICDC'C ТЦС 0(1*0 EfiD Vfl|| VOUr face and hands or from your next bath,

places mentioned, but so far the i ..We are not nearly as strict in ad ULUL u Hit uDfil ПІП IUU delicately and exquisitely p-rfumed- }
materialized. ! mitting immigrants ar your country s • .

As soons as any definite information inspectors are,” stated Inspector “X/IPklOLl A*
from Ottawa is received the directors , O’Shaughnessy in the course of conver V I IWbsirA
will assemble and begin preliminary Sation. “However,. during the past «RELIABLEarrangements. There will be a large month we have turned back over 60 КБІвіA
amount of work and an early start will ; undesirable foreigners at Vamceboro 
be made. and there were ten Italians Thursday

■wtiom *we had to return.
“Most of the foreigners we 

turned back at Vanceboro recently 
have been .those who did not have the 
necessary health certificate from Dr. 

to New York city. Practically 
have been provided

to visit our store and examine 
making of Ladies WaistsWe invite the purchasing public

__________ our line of Ladies Goqds^ Today we

FIVE CRUSHED TO DEATH ^kÎubbmihd coats (гіррі» back) $iso» t. $2100
—Г- HIT WAISTS 4 * «• ”

tlLK WASSTS - - |. IJ IV Vaww
Cash or weekly payments accepted.

King
StreetA. Gilmour, 68

Tailoring and Clothing

48 Mill
Street /G. BBAGER & SONS,Phone

1287Wedding 
Prayer Books

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRIN® RESULTS

many 
scheme has not “Vinolia»”We have a fine assortment 

rPrayer Books bound in white 
leather.

E. 6. NELSON &. CO.,
Cor. King and Charlntte Sts

3 CAKES FOR 28 CENTS.
». ROBB, The Prescriuiion Druggist, 137 Charlotte Streak_ _ _ _ _ _

ЙЩ
STORE

=t
SPdKESS ACCESSOIUES FOR VICTORIA DAY 41 

— Gloves, Neckwear, Belts, Hand
Bags, Handkerchiefs, Ribbons, etc. 
in Pleasing Array

♦- have

MIKE SULUVAN WANTS
McCALL PATTERNS 10 0 15c I » FIGHT WITH MANTELL

L

Elliot
all of these men x
with a passport into the United States,^FIREWORKS

,r We have a good assortment for the
Crackers et le pkg., Sc pkg.; 2 for Be. 

Cannon Crackers, 2 for lc. lc & 2c ea. 
jtoman Candles, lc, Sc. 5c. Sky Rock-
eta lc ea. ___ ,

Also the following at lc ea. Wond- 
Cleopatrae Fan, Jap

3
Л

but nary a paper 
Canada.

“Besides those who do not have the
othersYou The coming of the holiday will doubtless emphasize thJnecessity of renewing Gloves, Ribbons, Handker

chiefs etc., and at no other time could you find this 
department better able to supply your needs m a 
more economical or up to-date manner.

і units’ BELTS in Leather, Silk, Metal and Elastic. Black and 
all tie popular Lots,:25c. to $2 each.|Washing Belts in white
aUFancyrSiik5ort0E7lasticaBhelting by the yard. Belt' Buckles in 
Gilt, Gun Metal and Enamel, 25c. to $2 each.

Lisle, Taffeta and Pure Silk Gloves
For ladies and misses, in short or long 

lengths, 20c* to $i-35 Pa*r*

Frank Owen, of the Ghicagos, Has Been 
Sold lo the Toledo Club.

i\tґ.лhealth certificates, there 
who have been barred because they 
didn’t have the necessary amount or 
money the Canadian Government spec
ifies an immigrant shall have or were 
carrying dangerous weapons on their 

The Canadian Immigration 
.immigrant shall

are

All Yі

Battery, Torpedoes, Spark-

SACRAMENTO, Cal., May 22—Frank 
Rhode Island, defeatedMantell, of

Frank Mayfield last night in the 13Ш 
round of a 20 round bout. Mayfield’s 
second threw up the sponge. A tele
gram from Mike (Twin) Sullivan hal- to winter. ,mlnigrant8 sometlme,
1ЄСШС№ ШУ 22. Pitcher Frank hav^e all

Jo, h=a,d about patter-1 TSTSSS = --
Ison's. OU the Corner ot Lmo..CM.
I Charlotte and Duke Sts., “^nthe^eal was not announced proaches one of them and asksfor his 

СЄП- I ILr than that it was an out and out ^^^ГіПГпо^иГ, yYu

aYhe sale of Owen removes another have taken the man off train an^ 
________ of the old time players from the South are about to start tom b ^members

You will know more Side club^ L^t year h^id nto show -untrytoa^ ^ 

if you attend this Sale ™ C(mlsltev secured Burns from і Many of ^^^^jf^YYntiy have
Tonieht. Washington. The owners of the To - , mittance at Vanceboro recentiy ^

g в I edo Club wired Owen to report to Тої- beenmen by contra=tors

and employment agents, who do not 
care whether the man has the necee 
sary qualifications to enter Canada, 
but give him a ticket and send him 

The employment agents gets hi?
and that's all he 

immigrant usually

F
lpersons.

law states that an 
have $25 with him to summer and $o0KnowMiniature

l#t8. Electric Streamers, etc.
Also a email assortment at 5c and 

l#c ea. Come early as our stock la 
limited. 1
Arnold's Department Store

83-85 Charlotte St- Tel. 17C5.

/ TI If?

Hand Bags newNew shapes.In great variety, 
leathers—blacks, tans, browns, greys, navy 
and greens, 50c. to $10 each.
Ladies’ Neckwear «

Washable Stock Collars in white and col
ors Silk. Chiffon and Lace Stock to aa 
Dutch Collars in Lawn, lace trimmed. Dutcn 
Collars in All Lace. Collar aiul .fuff Sets. 
Jabots, nariow Lawn Ties. Embroidere 
lars in white and colors. Long Scarfs in Crepe 
de Chene, Net, Lace, etc.
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs

hemstitched Linen, initiai and em-

The Wife’s Pride the great shopping 
tre for stylish Holiday 

Goods. mNEW RIBBONSI
4\і in

? .f Я
«8

Will Plain Colorsgreat; Iedo at once.
IШ і Wash Beltk THE TARIFF DEBATE andm In

broidered—all prices.ц along 
money just the same 
cares about. The 
gets stuck.”

BARGAIN Ladies and Misses’ Kid Gloves' WASHHNGTON, May 22.—The wood 
schedule will he before the Senate to- 

| any and several addresses will be
Latest Style I yt0 general un- ^QQ FOB CLASSIFICATIOK

deratanding no vote will be taken o n _____  _________ ____________ . ....
, “lL" mnTanY"anY on JOHN M. CHRISTIE Pointer and

Embroidered and Pretty
“ ' though Senator Aldrich gave notice | guaranteed. Estimates i

finrnar Duke & Charlotte 8ts t.halt he probably would ask the Senate ; Dorchester street Phone: Main -1 - ■
today to fix a day fpr voting on the ;-----------------------
tariff bill and all amendments, it is | 
believed that he will not make that , by young lady 
request until Monday І ОШсО.

Fancies
in short orDent’s, Reynier and Perrin’s 

long lengths, 75c. to $3 pair.____
J Pearl Buckles.V

Magnificent showing of Mid-sum- I 
mer Millinery in Ladies’ Room

t. la a nice set of Silverware for her table. 
Good Stiver always makes a fine im
pression at a dinner or luncheon, 
adds zest to the appetite and indicates 
refined tastes. ”.Ve can save you 

Solid Pilver or Silver-plated 
of the best quality. There are 

and every piece

Great Sale of Blouse WaisLs 
Continued in Silk Room

Tt

money on 
Ware
novelties in designs 
is most artistically finished. S*I

WANTED—Position as Stenograph r 
Address. Box 500, Star 

22-5-6 I
Store Ooen Evenings fa

A. FOYAS, #and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 
Rhone Main 1537.

Watchmaker
St. John, N. Б.
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